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• COUNCIL OF S rATE 
Tuesday, 2nd March, 1943. 

The Counoil met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven of the 
Cock, the Honourable the Chairman (the Honourable Sir David Devad088) in the 
-chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 
The Honourable Mr. H. C. Prior (Labour Secretary). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
VISIT OF AN EOONOMIC MISSION FROM THE BELGIAN CoNGO. 

7 J. THE HONOURABLE RA.JA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Is it a. fact that 
an official Economic Mission from Congo Belgian territory haa visited, Qr is about 
to visit India, to explore the possibility of exporting to Congo certain Indian pro-
ducts! If so, will GoverIiment state the main details of the scheme; and consult 
Indian commercial and trade interests before any definite conclusion or agreeme."t 
is reaohed which may adversely dect Indian business interests 1 

'I'm: HeNOURA.BLE MR. N. R. PILLA!: It is understood that the Belgian 
-congo authorities had wider consideration a proposal to send a trade niuiaion to India 
with a. view to investigating the possibilities of developing economic relations be-
tween India and the Congo. The proposal has since ~n dropped . 

. U. S. FOBOES IN INDIA. - , 
72. THE HONOUBABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTT4 SINGH: (a) Will Govem-

ment make a statement relating to the position of the U. S. A.'s military forces in 
Indla in regard to the jurisdiction of Indian criminal and civil Courts over them' 
Are'the troops 'amenable to the )aw8 and Courts in India 1 If not, what is the euot 
position 1 

(b) Will Government also ~t&te whether the position of American troops in 
India, and the position of Chinese troops, if any, in India, are exactly similar, so 
far as the point referred to in (a) above is ooncerned' H not, what are the points 
of differen(~e between them! 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMEDUSMAN: (a) and (b). Members of the 
forces of the United States and China for the time being in British India are amenable 
to the normal jurisdiction of the British India oivil Courts.' 

As regards criminal jurisdiction the Allied Forces Ordinance, 1942 (LVI of 1942), 
has been made applicable both to the United States and to China, with the result 
that such offences by members of the forces of the United States or China. as are 
under the law of the United Sta~ or China; as the oase may be, triable by service 
Courts of the country concerned are so triable in British India. Section 12 of the 
Ordinance however saves the jurisdiction of the ordinary criminal Courts in British 
India to try a member of the forces of a foreign power for any offence against the Jaw 

.()f British India. This section has been left to'its operation in the case of China but 
~ been out of operation in the case of the United States by the Allied Forces (United 
StatflS of" America) Ordinance, 1942 (LVII of 1942), 'Which provides that notwith-, 
,.ta.miing section 1~ of the Allied Forces Ordinance no criminal proceedings shall be 
proseouted in British India before any Court in British India against a member of the 
forces of the United States, unless on representation made on behalf of the GQvem-
inent of the United States in any particular case the Central Government directs 
otherwise in respect of that particular case. This provision rests bn an agreement 
between the Government'of India and the Government of the United States whioh is 
of a reciprocal character. Consequently on the recent extra-territmial Treaty With 
China it is proposed to negotiate a similar reciprocal agreement with China. If luch 
agreement is concluded, it will of course be implemented l1y legislative provision 
for China in the senSe of that made for the United States by the Allied Forces (Ullited 
,States of America) Ordinance, and the position wi~h respect to the Chinese forces 
will then be the same in all respeots a.fI the positiop now prevailing with respect. to the 

. forces of the United Sta.te..',. • 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: . May I ask, Sir, whether there is any 

other Dominion· having similar lLlTangements as the Government of India has t 
( 193 ) • •• 



1M OcS'OIfOlL 01' 8UD [2ND'~. 1~ 
Tn HONOUlWlLE SIB MAHOMED USMAN : Notice, Sir. 

AGUBJDlNT BETWEEN TlIE U. S. A. AND INDIA. UNDER LE.lsE-LEND OR' OTlIERWISB. 
73. TJllI: HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTrA SINGH: (8) Is there any 

proposal for a d,irect a.greement between India. and the 'United States, under the 
Lease-Lend arra.ngements or otherwise 1 If BO, what is the exact scope of the. agree-
ment, and its fiscal implications, including the possible provision for the removal of 
mutual ta.riff barriers in erder to ensure ft'oor trade between the two countries , 

(b) What reservations do Government propose to incorporate in the agreement, 
in order to ensure fiscal autonomy, and Indian industrial development 1 

THE HONOURABLliI MR. C. E. JONES: I would refer the Honourable Member 
to the a.nswer to his question No, 37 on the 22nd Februal'Y, 1,943. 

RELINQUIsmmNT OF ExTRA-TEBBITORIAL RIGHTS IN CmNA. 
74. TBE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTrA SINGH: Is it. fact that 

on or about the llth January a treaty was concluded at Chungking between China, 
India and the United Kingdom, forma.lly recording the abrogation of extra-terri. 
toriality, and certain other matters' If so, will Government specify the other 
matters embodied in the treaty, so far as India is ooncerned' Who signed tie-
·treaty on ~a.lf of India; and will' Government .lay a copy 'of it on tie table' 

TaB HONOURABLE SIB MAHOMED USMAN: The answer to the first sentenoe 
in the Honourable Member's question is in the affirmative. 

Tlie a.nswer to the secctnd sentence is that he will best be able to study the 
matters covered by the treaty by examination of the copy of the treaty which I shall 
DOW lay 9n the table. A d~led summary moreover was widely published in the 
Preas on the 12th of January. . 

The answer to the last sentence is·that, in the absence from China of the Agent 
General, the treaty was signed on behalf of India by Mr,' Richardson, the Ageat 
-General's Seeretal'Y. A certified copy of the treaty is pla.oed on the table. 

I'BoK H. J. SBYJI017B, BBlTIBH EKBABBY, CHUNO'l:INO, 'l'O TJm RlOHT HONO'OlU.BLJI AlrnJOKY 
.AD_, M.C .. M.P., FOBBION OJ'FlCB, LoNDON, 8. W. 1, No. 34, DARD TIn: 13TH JANUAllY 1943. 

(Oopted 10 Gowmmml oj 1Mia No.6). 
With reference to your telegram No. 23 of January 6th, I have the honour to $~ 

herewith three certified oopies of the Tt-eaty between His Majesty, in reapect of the United 
ltUqrdom and India, and the President of the National Government of the Republic of ChiDa, 
and of the Exchange of Notes and Agreed Irlinute attached thereto, oonoerDing tbe relinquialt. 
meat of extraterritorial rights in China and the regulation of related ma'ters, signed at ChungkiDg 
OIl January 11th, 1943. 

TREAT¥". 
HiB M.j:Ji.. the KiDg of Great Britain, Ireland and of the British DomJDiODl beyoad the .... 

Bmperor of " and His Exoel1ency the President of the Natiooal Government of tbe Repub~ 
ofCbiDa: 

Beina desirous of deftDinI more cl.rly in a spirit of frlendahip the pnent.l relationa bet ..... 
tbea, and for thie purpoee to settle certain matters relating to jurildiotioD in China; . 

Bave decided to conolucie a Treaty for this purpose and to that eod have appointed .. ~ 
PJeDipotentiariee : 

':ilia Majesty the King of Great Britain, Ireland' and of tbe Britilb Dominiou· beyond ... 
.... Emperor of India. (hereinafter referred to as His Majesty the King) s 

1I'0r the United KiDadom of Great Britain and Northern lrelaod: . 
HiI Esoellen"1, Sir Horace Jamee Seymour, lLC.M.G., C.V.O., Hill Maj_ty's Amba __ 

Kxtnordinary and Plenipotentiary to the Republio of China ; 
1I'0r India: 
Hugh Edward RiobardaoD, EMI., aD officer of the Indian Politioal 8ervioe ; 
Hia Excellency the Premdent of the National Government of Republic of ChiDa j 
H. E., Doctor Tee Vuug 800ng, Miniiter for Foreign Affairs of the Bapablio of China ; 
Who, baving eommunicatedto -.oh other their run powel'l, found to be in good and due f~ 

bave agreed 88 follows:- . 

(l) The territories of the R!Jh Contracting Parties to which the p'1'8I8Dt Tr.ty appliee are r 
on ttle pari of Ria Majesty the Kmg, the United Kingdom ofGrea.t BrItain and Northern Ireland, 
India, all oolonies, OVerBello8 territories, protectoratell of H~ Majesty, all territories under Ht. 
protection or suzerainty and all mandated territories in respect of whioh the mandate iB exercised 
by BiB Goveau:nent in the United Kingdom; and on the put of RiR Excellency the President or 

• the Natioual Government. of the Republic of China, all the territories of the Republic of Cbm.. 
ADy -reference in subsequent articles of the present Treaty to the territorieB of one or the other 
]Ijgh ContraotiDg Party Bhall be deemed to relate to thoBO territories of that Hiah Contractibg 
P-v to W~l the pNleDt Tretty appliel. . , 



QUB8TION8 AND AN8WBB8 .\.96 , 
(2) In the preaen; Treaty, the term .. nationals of the one (or of th~ oUter) High Oon~ 

Party" Bhall in relation to His Majesty the King mean all British subjects and allBritUl~ p~ 
tected persou belonging to the territories to which the present Treaty applies; and in relatiOn 
to Ute Republic of China, all nationala of tho Republio of China. 

(3) The expression" companies of the one (or of Ute other) B~h Contracting Party" shall 
for th9 purpose of the present Treaty be interpreted,as meaning limited liability and other, cO.m-
panies, partnerships and 888ociations con!Jtituted under the law of Ute territories of that High 
Contracting Party to which the premt Treaty applies. 

, A.-tiele 2. 
All thoae provisions of treaties or agreements in force between His Majesty the King and ~ia 

. Excellency the President of the National Government of the Republio of China which author~ 
His Majesty or H is representatives to exerciae jurisdiction over uationals or companies of ~ 
Jrlaje&ty in ftle territory of the Republio of China are hereby abrogated. Nationala and o~P,lH'!BII 
of His Majesty tho King shall be subject in the territory of the Republic of China to the Juri;adac-
tion of the Government of the Republio of China, in accordance with the principles of internatlOn.al 
law and practice. ' 

A "ick 3. , 
(1) His Majesty the King oonsiders that the Final Protocol conclud~ at P~kina: ~n ~~

her 7th, 1901, between ~e Chineee Government and other Governments, lDoluduig. HIS MaJesty. 
Government in the United Kingdom, should be terminated, and agrees that the rights accorded-
to His Majesty'. Government in the United Kingdom under that Protocol and under the agree-
menta suJ?Plemen~ thereto shall ceaae. 

(2) HIS Majesty B Government in the United Kingdom will co-operate with tb,l Government 
of the Republic.1 of China for the reaching of any neoeasary agreements with the other Governments 
concerned for the transfer to the Government' of the Republic of China of the administ~tion ~ 
control of the diplomatio quarter at Peiping, including the offici4IJ assets and the official oblip-
tiOl1ll of the diplomatic quarter, it being mutually understood'that the Government of.the Re-
publio of China, in taking over administration and control of the diplom&tic quarter, will make, 
provision for the 888wnption and discharge of the official obligations a.nd liabiliti811 of the diplo-, 
matio quarter and for the recognition and protection of all legi~imate rilthta therein. • 

(3) The Government of the Republic of China shall aocord to His Majesty'a Goven:unent III 
'he United Kingdom a continued right to uae for official purposes the land which has been al~O?at
eel to His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom in the diplomatio quarter in Pelp!DI" 
on parts of which are located buildings belonging to Hi, Majesty'B. Government in the UwMd ' 
XiDgdom. 

Areicle 4. 
(I) His Majesty the King considers that the International Settlements at Shanghai and Amo'! 

IhGUld revert td the adminiBtration apd control of the Government of the Republic of China and 
agrees that the rightB accorded to His Majesty in relation to those Settlements shall 08&B8. 

(2) His Majesty's Government in the United Kinadom will oo-operate with the Government 
otthe Republic ~f China for the reaching of any neoe&Bary' agreements with the other Government.s 
oaracerned for the transfer to the Government of the Republic. of China of the administration and 
eontrol of the International Settlements at Shanghai and Amoy, including the offioial assets and 
the oOloial obligationa of thoee Settlements, it being mutu&u.y understood that the Govermnen$ 
of the Republio of China, in tak.ing over administration and control of thoee Settlements. will 
make provision for the 81111WDption and diaoharp of the offioial obligations and liabilities of those 
Wtlements and for the recognition and protection of all legitimate rights therein. I 

(I) Hia Majesty the King agrees that the British Conoession (inoluding tile whole British 
IDUDicipal area) at Tientain and the British Con~ion at Canton shall revert to the administr&-
~ and ~ntroJ .of the Governmen,t of the Republio of China and that the rights accorded to Kia 
Jlajeety m relation to those OonoBiona shall, oeaae. I ' , 

(.) The administration and control of the British Conoeiiaion (including the whole British 
IDUDicipal area) at Tieu.tain and the British Concession at Canton, inoluding their official ...... 
ad official obligationa shall be transferred to the Government of the Republio of China. it beiq 
lDutually undentood that the ~vernment of the Jtepubliq of China in taking over adniiniatratioa 
8Dd oontn.'l of thoae ~n~~ns will make proyiaion for the IIoIIIIilmpt!~n and dischaIW' ,f lobe 
oIhrial obligatiou and liabibtlBII of thoae Con_ons and for the reo ...... ;.·;on and protection or all 
leptimate rights therein. ' , ---

, Arlicle 6. 
(I) In order to obviate any queationa as to existing rights in respect or or .. to existing ti*-

to reel property in the territory of the Republio of China. poaaessed bY,D&tiona1a and companiBII of 
Ria Majesty the King. or by His Majesty's Government in the Unit.ed Kingdom, and in parti-
oaJato. questi~ which might ariae from the abrogation of t.1J~ proviliou.of treaties and agreement. 
provtded for lD Article 2 of the present Treaty, the High Contracting Patties agree that auoh 
existing right.s or titles shall be indefeasible and shaU not be questioned upon any ground 
_oept upon proof, established through due proceeB' of law, or fraud or of fraudulyt or dishon_ 
practicBII in the acquisition of such rights or titles, it being understood teat no rilll1t or titJt ahaD 
~ rendered iilvalid by virtue of any aubsequent change in the originalprooedure through which 
It was acquired. It is also ~ that the exerciae of these rights or titles shall be subject to the 
laws and regulatiou' of the RepublJc of China concerning taxation, national defence and the right 
of ~inent, dom-:m ; and th!l't DO such rights or titles maybe alienated to tho government or 
natIonals (moludmg oomparuea) of any third oountry without the expresa oOI1ll8J1.t of the Govern-
ment of the Republic of China. 

(2) The HighContraoting Parties also agree that if it should be the desire of the Government 
of the RepubliC of Cbm.; to replaoe by new d.eeda of ownerlhip niatinB Ieaaea ~ perpetuity Of 

- . • 
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CIIbet dOOUllleatut lWidenoe relatiDg·to l'eaI property held by ~ionals or companiell of Hie 
Majesty the ~iDg or by His Majesty'a Government In the Unit!Mi KinBdom, the rep~t !IbaIl 
be made by the Chin_ &utb~itit:S without oha.rge8 of any IIOrt and the new deeds of ow~ 
IhaU fully protect the holden of aur.h leui!a or other documentary evidence, and their 191 heira 
alld assig:D.l wi~out diminution of their prior rigtlta and intereeta,- including the right of aliena- ' ti9D ' ' . 

'(8) 'Die High Cont~ting Parties agree further that nationais or oompanies of H.is Majesty 
the KiDt or Ria Majesty's Government in the United :Kingdom shall not be required or aaked by 
the Ch;. ae authorities to make any paymenta of fOOf! in connection with land transfers for or with 
I8lation to any period prior to the effective date of this Treaty. . 

. . Article 6. 
His Majesty th" I{ing having long accorded rights to nationals of the Republio of China with. 

iii. each of t~e territoriea of His Majesti' to travel, reside and carry on commerco thr~hout tbe 
whole extent of tliat territory, the Government of the Republio of China agrees to acoord. milar 
~tB to natioila.ls of His Majesty within the territory of the Repuhlic of China.. Each High 
Contraoting Party will ell~eavour to accord in his territories to nationals and oompaniea of.the 
ether High Contl'8l'ting Party in regard to all legal pr()(!ee<iings and in matters relating to the 
lIdministration or j'ilstil'o and the levying of taxes and requirements in oOJU)exion therewith treat· 
ment not 1_ flllV06rable than that accorded to his own nationals and companies . 

..4.r&.le'l. . 
The oonauIar omoers of one High Oontraoting Party, duly provided with e:i:equatUf8, Ihall 

be pennitted to reside in such ports, places and cities of the territories of the othfor High Cout.raot· 
iDe Party .. : ~y be agreed upon. The oonsular otBoere of one High Contracting Party shall 
!lave the rjpt. within their distriote in tha territories of the other High Contract.iDtJ Party t.o 
iDterv:iew~ oomiDlmicate with and to advise the nationals and oompanies of t.be fonner Hiah 
OJUraoting PIIiI;tJy; and the nationala and companies of one High Contracting Party within the 
_ ..... aC Ibe-'~her High eOllt~ting Patty shall have the right at all timea to oollllDUllioMe 
db the OOII8UIar'o~oere of the fonner High Contracting Party. The consular otBoers of OM 
HiRb Comraoting.P.,.rty in the territoriee of the other shall be informed immediately by tha appro· 
priate local aut.lfdritiea when any of t.heir naticmals are arrested or detained in their 00IUIIlIar. 
-districts by the local authorities. They Uu.lI have the right. to visit within the limite of their 
distriots any of their nationals who are wlder arrest or awaiting trial in prison. Communioalliooa, 
from tbe 'liMibnl\ls of one High Contracting Party in prison in tbe territories of the other Hi«h 
'OJntraoting Party 'addressed ,to the oonsular offioers of the fotmer High ContractiDg .Party will be 
forwarded to the.IIIP,Pl'Opriate consular officers by the local authoriti6ll. Consular offioers of one 
'Bigb. ~ing Party shall be accorded in the territories ofthe other High Contracting Party 
:::hts, privU~. and immunities enjoyed by oonsular offioers ~er modem intem.ti~l 

Article B. 
(1) The High Contrallting Parti811 wiU enter int.o negot.iations for the oonolusion of a 

comprehensive' modem treaty 'Or treaties of friendship, commerce, navigation and oOllllWar. 
~te upon the request of either of them or in any oase, within IIQc montha after the a_tion of t.be. 
~1;ies in the war against the common entiI.mies in which they are both now engaged. The 
.. ty or keaties to be t.hUB negotiated will be b¥ed upon t.he principlea of international law and. 
)lIIia.:t,U:e as reflected in modem international procedure and in t.ho modem t.reatiee which eaoh of 
lIie· ~ Contracting ·Parties have respectively oonoluded with other Powers in rec~t. yean. 

(2) ~ the oonolusion of the comprehensive treaty or treaties referred to in the preced. 
iBg paragraph, if'any queations affecting the right.ll in the territory of t.he RepubliC" of China of the 
natiolials or oompanies of His Majesty the King, or of His Majesty's Government in the U~tecl 
~om or of the Government of India, should !",iae in future and if these queetions are Do* 
00YetedI by the present Treaty and the Exotumae of N oies or by the provisions of·e:dsting trea __ 
OGDVeotiolllulm'lIfJre8IIlente between t.he ltish Contracting Parties which are not .brog.~ c. 
iaoonsiBteDt-with the present Treaty and Exchange of No tee, such questions ~aU be d,isc ;by 
repreeentativeJ of the High Contracting P('l'tiea and shall be decided in acoordance with thIt, 
geDl!l'ally aooepted principles of interna.t,ional ~w and witb modern interna.ti0D:t1 practioe. 

" ·...4.rticle 9. . , ' The p~t Treat.y shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shtIll be exchanp4 
at. Chungking as IIOOn 811 p088ible. The Treaty shall come into foroe on t.he day of the exohaDp 
4f ratifications. . ; . 
• In witD.Ol8 ,...~f tlie abovementioned PleniPotentiaries have Blgned the preaent 'treat, 

IiDd atDxed thereto .their seals. . 
Done at. Chungking the Eleventh day of JanU8l'Y, 1943, corresponding to the EIlWentlb d.,-

., the First. month of t.he 32nd year of the Republi.o of China in duplicate in English 8.Dd ChineN, 
Wb, textR beiDg .equally authent.ic. 

(L. S.) ... ~. J. SEYMOUR (L. S.) H. E. RICHARDSON • 
. (L.·S.,· . TSE VUNG SOONG. _____ _ 

• EXCHANGE OF NOTES. 
A.-ifoN/~ Dr. T,e J"ung Soong, Ohinue MinutW lor Foreign AJ!lJir" to S1r HONCC J __ 

. Seymour, Ohu1lf/kmg, Ja'MIGry 11th, 1948. . . 
Daring the negotiations for the treaty signed today between Bis Excellency the Preside' or the National Government of the Republic of China and His Majesty the King of Great Britain, 

Ireland and.the British Dominions beyond·t.be Seas, Emperor of India, for the United Kingdom 
of Great. Britain and Northern Ireland, a.od India, a number of quations have been d.iIICnJlIed 
19IOb which aqpement. baa been. reaohed. The undent:andiDp rw.ohed with Nprd. ~ 'tbeM, c , . ., 
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point.·are recorded in t.he annex to the present DOte, wJiioh annex shall be conaidered .. an bites· 
ZaI paft of the Treaty aigned today andshalI be' considered aB effective upon the _. of the 
entrance into force of that Treaty. . I should be glad. if Your Excellency wouldeoniirm. these 
und~dinge on behalf of His Majesty's G<wernrnerit. ill the United Kingdom. . 

, 1 avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the 888ur_ of .. y hil!'1l-
oODilidera.tion. • 

. ANNEX. . 
l. With reference to Article 2 and Article 8 (2) of the ~ty, it is understood that: 
(a) Hill Majesty the King relinquishes all existing Treay rights relating to the system of 

Treu.ty Ports in China.. Hill Excellency the President of the Natiol\&l GovenuDelDt of the Re· 
fr':c of China and His Majesty the King mutually agree that the mereha.nt veaaels of the 0111 

. Contracting Party shall be pennitted freely to come to ports, places and waters in the 
territories of the other High Contracting Party which are or may he opened to overaeM merchaD$ 
shipping and that the treatment acoorded to such vOlllle18 in such ports, places Ijo1lil wlllt.erB BhalI 
be no 1088 favourable than that accorded to natiol1l'1 veBBelB and shall be as faYc,o.rable as tba* 
accorded to v_els of any third country. The term .. v_k" of a High Contracting Party 
means all v_Is registered under the law of any of the territories of that Nigh (loatncrt.illg Party 

. to which tho Treaty signed this day applies. 
(b) His Majesty the King relinquishes all existing rights relating to the speci&leom'li4m the 

International Settlements at Shanghai and Arnoy. , 
(e) His Majesty the KiPIt relinquishes all existing rights with regard to the, "PptlJ5'lMDt ef' 

fotetp· pilots in the ports of the territories of the Republic bf China. '; " . 
(/I) His Majesty the King relinquishes all.existingTreaty rights relating to ,~ entry of Hill 

naval vessels into the waters of the Republic of China ; and the Government of .~~ .R,ep1Iblic or 
China and His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom.U extend to ~ othM'in'con. 
nexioD with the visit. of the warships of the, ono High Contracting Party to the ports .of -the 
other High Contracting Party mutual courtesy in acoordance with ordinary in~tional u-.ge.. 

, (II) Hill Majesty the King reliD'quishes any right to claim the appoin~tora British 8ub· 
ject as Inllpector·General of the Chinese Customs. '. ' 

(J) All tho courts of His Majesty the King which have hitherio been sitting in the territoriei 
of the Republic of China having been closed down in accordance with Article 2 of. the ,Treaty 
signed this day, the orders. decrees, judgments aftd other acta of any of. His Majesty's 08UJ4tB iR 
China Aball be considered as rt.a judic:al.a and shall when necessary be enforqed by the cmn-
authorities; further, any cases pending before a.oy of IliB MajMty's courts in 'China at the time 
of the coming into effect of the Treaty shall if the plaintiff or the petitioner 80 desirelt be remitte& 
to the appropriate courts of the Govornment of the Republic of China which shall prooeed to 
dispose of them 88 expeditiously 88 p088ible and in !IO doing shall 80 far 88 practicable apply the 
law which the court of His Majesty would have applied. " . . 

(0) His Majesty the King relinquishes tho special rights which his ve_Is have been ~ 
with regard to coasting trade and inland navigation in the 'VI'aters of the Republic Cf Qiina, 
and the Government of the Republic of China are prepared to take over a.oy Rropertiel of Bill 
Majesty'R national. or companies which have been used for the purposes of these trades aacl .. h 
the owners may wish to dispose of and to pay adequate compensation therefor. '!lie Govern· 
ment of tho Republic of China relinquish s the special rights which have been aecorded. te 
Chinese vessels in reHpect of navigation on the river' Irrawaddy , under 'Article 12 of~' Co~ 
vention signed in J~ondon on March 1st, 1894. Should one High Contracting Party accord ia 
a.oy of his territories the right of coasting trade or inland nav.igation to the Vell'JeJa of IKIY thiM 
oouptry. such rights would Bimilarly be. accorded to the vessels of the other High OImtractiDg 
Party provided that the latter High Contracting Party pennits the vesselB of the fOl'lDer High 
Contracting Party to en~ in the Iloasting trade or i1'1land navigation. of hill Mrritories. 
Coasting trade and inland navigation are excepted from the requirement of national InatmaM 
and are to be regulated according to the law8 of each High Contracting Party in relMioD UMreto. 
It is agreed, however, that the v_Is of either High Contracting Party shall ODjo7 withia 
&he thritories of the other High .contracting Party with regard to coasting trade.m inlaDi 
navigation treatment as favourable as that accorded to the vessels of any third count.ry _bjeot 
to the abovementioned proviso. 

2. With referencll to the last sentence of Arti4le 5 (I) of the Treaty, the aov_t C'Jf the 
Republic of China declare that the restriction on the right of alienation of existing righU aa4 Uta. 
to real property referred to in that Article will be applied by the Chinese authori~ies iillUl8C(~le 
manner and that" if and when the' Chinese Government decline to aaeont to a .prepbe8Ii 
tranllf'er, the ChinelJe Government will, in a spirit of justice and wit,h a view to precllldinK 10tlll Oil 
the part (if the nationals or companies of H is Majesty the King whose interests are alfected, under-
take, if MO requested by the national or company of His Majesty to whom penniBBion to alienate 
has been 'refused. to take over the rights and titles in question and pay adequate compenatioa 
therefor. 

3. J t is IIndel'lltood that the abolition of the system of the Treaty Ports will not affect oAistill$ 
propnrty rights and that the nationalll of each High Contracting Party wiD ,enjoy the right to, 
acquire and hold real property throughout the territories, Of the other High Contracting Pariy i. 
acoordance with 'the conditions and requirements prtlliCribed in the laWII and regulations of that 
High Controoting Party. - - , 

_ 4. It is further agreed that questions whioh may affect the sovereignty of the Republic of 
(lhina and which are not covered by the present Treaty or by the preceding provisiODS of the pre-
8i8DtNote shall bp discussed by the Representatives the Government of the l\m:Iublill of ChiDa 
and Hi. Majesty" Government in the \]nited Kingdom and decided in s,cop~ce with the 
....... Uy . accepted principle. of intm-nationallaw and modem international practice. • .• 

• 
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B.-No-. from 8;' HOf'Gfle J_ 8eymotM" to Dr. 1'18 Vung 800ng, Oh'nAe Mmilter lor ,.,... 
ADa;'lI, Ohv.ng1cing, January 11th, 1143. " , ' 

~ have the honour to aoknowlOdge receipt oC Your Exoellency's Note oC today'. date 
readlllB as Collows 1 , ' ' " ' 

.. Duriug the negotiatiOll8 Cor the Treaty signed today bet~n Bis ElI:Oellency the Pre8iden' or the National Government of the Republic oC China and His Majeetr the King of Great. Bri .... 
Irelaad III1d the Brit.ish Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor oflndia, for the United KJngdom 
of Great Britain and Northern 19and and India, a number of queetions have been diacWlMd 
upon whkh IIfP"M'ment has been reached. The understandings reaobed with regard to theaa 
pointe are recorded in the annex to the present Note, whioh annex ehall be oonaiderecl &I an intec· 
ial part of the Treaty signed today ,and ehall be considered .. effective upon the date or t.he WG· 
kance into foroe of that Treaty. I ehould be glad if Your Exoellency would oonflrm theae ~. 
Mandinga on behalf of Hia Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom." 

I have the honour on behalf of HiB Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom to 1ioD· 
flrm the understandings reached between UI'as recorded in the annex to Your Excellenoy'. Note. 
~hioh annele ~U be oODllidered as an integral part of the Treaty signed today and .ballbe GOD· 
,.d red as effective upon the date of the entrance into force of that Treaty. 

~ av~ myaelf of this opportunity to renew to Your Exoellency the anuralloe oC my h ..... 
eonaideration. , 

C.-N_Jr_ 'Dr. T. Vung 8oonjjlo Ohi,.,.. Minill'er/or Foreign AlI114r., '0 Mr. HW{llt E".".", 
, Ri<1ItJ~ 01ungking, JantMJryllth, 1943., ' 

Durintr the negotiations f6r the Treaty siped today between HiB Exoellenoy the PreIoi. 
, dent of the, National Govemment of the Republic of China and Bis Majesty the King of GreM 
Britain, Ireland and the British bominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, for the UnfMd 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northem Ireland and India, a number of quelltions have baeD 
diacullll8d upon which ll@l'88Dlent has been reached, The UfderstandingB reached with regard 
to th_ points are recorded in thE! annex to the present Note, whioh annex ehall be oonaiderecl &I 
1111 integral part of the Treaty signed today and shall be oonsidered &6 effective upon the date 
of the entrance into force of that Treaty. I should be glad if you would confinn thelll! UDder· 
ItaDdingI on behalf of the Government of If\dia, 

I avail myself of this opportunity to offer to you the _urance of JD'y higb c~oaideration. 
Alti"NEX. 

1. With reference to Article 2 and Artiole 8 (2) of the Treaty. it is underltood that: 
(a) BiB Majesty the :King Emperor relinquiahes all existing treaty righY relating to the 

'Ylltem of Treaty Porta in China. His ExceUency the President of the National Government or the Republic of China and His Majellty the Killg Emperor mutually ~ that the merclsant 
vfJllllels of the one Bigh Contracting Party ehaU ~ permitted freely to come to porta. pl_ and 
waters in the territari811 of the othor High Cont.racting Party which are or Dlay be opened to over; 
- merchant Ilhipping and that the t.~tment accorded to such V_IB in slloh lorta, plaoee 
aDd waters ehall be no 1888 favourable ihan that accordld to national vessels an shall be &I 
favourabI8 as that -accorded to v_Is of , any third country, The ,term." V_Is It of a High 
Contracting Party meariB all veR86ls registered under tho law of any of the territoriell of that High 
Contracting Party to which tho 1'ree.ty signed this day applies. 

(b) His Majesty the King Emperor relinquishes all existing treaty rights relating to the special 
courts in the International Settlements at Shanghai and Amoy. 

(c) HiB Majesty the King Emperor relinquishea all exiBting rights with regard to the em· 
ployment of foreign pilots in the ports of the territories of tho Republic of China, 

(d) His Majeaty'the King Emperor relinquiahOH all existing treaty rights relat.ing to the entry 
of His naval v8B8Cla into the wattvs of the ,Republic of China; and the Government of the Re-
publio of China and the Government of India shall ell:tend to each other in connoxion with the 
visits of the warshipe of the one High Contracting Party to t.he ports of the other High Contracting 
Party mutual courtesy in accordance with ordinary intenlatiol\8l usage. • 

, .(~) Hi~ Majesty the King Emperor relinquishea any right to olaim the appeintment of a 
Bntish subject as Inspector-Genel'a! of the ChinellC CustolllS. 
, (J) All thtl oourts of His Me.j8llty the Kittg Emporor wbich have hitherto been sitting in the 
territories of the Republic of China baving boon closed down in acoorda.nc~ with article 2 of the 
Treaty signed this day. the orders, decrees, judgments and other acts of any of HiB Majesty'. 
~s in China: ~ball be considl"red as ru judicata and shall w~ nec~1J be onfo~ced l?y the 
011n_ authorltlt'" ; further, any cases pending before any of HIB Majesty s courts In Cbma lot-
i .. time of the ('oming into effect of the Treaty .hall if the plaintiff or tbe petitioner so deairea 
be remitted to the appropriate oourts of the Government of the Republic of China which ehall 
proceed to dispose of them 8B expeditioUBly 8B poasible and in so doing Ilhallla far as practicable 
apply the law which the OOUR of His Majesty would bavtl applied, 

tr1) HiB Majesty the King Emperor relinquishea ~e special rights which HiB vessels have 
been ~orded with regard to ('casting trade and inland navigation in the waters of the Ropub~io 
of Chma, and the'GoverurneJlt of the Republic of Cl:tina are prepared to ta.ke over any propertl81 
of His lIIajestY"'Nationals or companies whioh have been ueed for the purposes of those tradea 
III1d which tbe owners may wish t:> dispose of and to pay adequate eompenaation therefor, The 
Government DC the Republic of China rel~quish the special rights which have been accorded to 
Chinese v_la in respect of Davigation on the river Irrawaddy under Article 12 of the Conv.· 
,ion .iped in London on March 1st .. 1894. Should. one High Contracting Party aocord in eDT 

.0£ his territori~ the right of ooaatlnlJ trade or inland navigation to the veasell oC any thil'd couzltrr. 
• IUOh righY would .imiJarly be accorded to the v_Is of the other High Contracting Part)' p~vid. 
• ,.!'d ~ the ~tter High Contraoting Party permits the v_I, of the former Higb Contr&Riq 
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~ari1 to erapge.ln the OOMtiag trade or inJa.nd navigation of his territoriee. Coaating trad, uul 
daDd navisatioJl are eJloep&ed from the requiremeht of national treatm~t and are to be ~t.ed 
.aooordins to tlie laws of each Hlgb <:Jontractillg Party in relation thereto. It ill agreed, howeY_. 
that the, v_Is of either High Contracting Party shall' 'enjoy within the territories of the otlwr 
'JIiab Contracting Party wit,h regard to coasting trade and inland navigation treatment .. 
:favourable All that ,accorded to the ve_Is of any third oountry subject to the &bov~entionecl 
,proviso. 

2. With reference to the last 'sentenoe of Article 5 (I) of the Treaty, the Government of the 
Republio of China declare that the reatriot.ion on the right"of alienation of exiating rigby aDd 
"dlee to real property referred to in that Article will be applied by the Chinese authoritiee in aD 
~itable manner and that, if and when the Chinese Goverament decline to auent to a propoaecl 
--.rar, the Chinese'GoverJDD8Ilt will, in a spirit ,of justioe and with a view of precluding 1011 OD 
the part of the nationals or oompanies of Hill Majesty the King Emperor whoae interests • 
atreotecl, undertake, if so requeated by the national or oompany of Hili Majesty to whom per. 
mialion to alienate hlis been refused, to take over the rights and ,titles In question aDd par 
..cIequate compensation therefor. , ,. 

3. It is understood that the abolition of the ,yetem of the Treaty PortB wiD not affect -iatiDc 
,property rightB and that the nationals of each High Contracting Party will enjoy the n,lU to 
~uire and' hold real 'Property 1Ihroughouot t.be 'territories of the -other High Contracting P&rt7 
in acoordance with the conditioDl! and requirements presoribecl in the law8 and regulationS of thM 
Biah Contracting Party. . 

•. It is .further agreed ,that queationB which may 'affllCt the 80vereipty of the Republio ot .auna and which are not covered by the present Treaty or by the preceding provisions of the 
preeent Note shaD be discullll8d by the Representatives of the Government of the'Republio ot 
Ohina and the Government of lnclia and deoilled in accordanc, with the generaUy accepted priDei-
.plea of international-law and modem international practir.e. ' -

D.-Note/rom Mr. Hllgh Ed:ward RicMrtUOfl, to Dr. TH Vung Soong, Clr.I1lufl Min,,"r lor 
Foreign AJ!Gir" Chungking, January 11th, 1943. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of Your Exoellency's Note of today's dae. 
reading all follows : _ 

•• Duriag the,negotiatioDl! for the Treaty signed today between H,ExceUency the PresicHD' 
'Of the National Government of the Republio of China and His Majesty the King of Great Britain. 
Ireland and the British Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of,India, for the United Kingdom 
.of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and India, a number of queltionshave been discUB8llCl 
upon which agreement has 'been reached. The understaodings reached 'with regard io ~ 
points are reaorded in-the annex to the prel!8nt Note, which annex llhall be.considered as an in .... 
81 part of .the Treaty signed today and ahalI be considered All e8'ective upon the date of the 
_trance into force of that Treaty. I should be glad if you would confirm these underatandiDp 
OD behalf of the Government of India. 

I have the honour on behalf of the Government of India to confirm the undfll'ftMdmp 
reached between us as recordecl,in the annex to Your Exoellenoy'sNote, which jUUl_ shaD be 
oonsidered as an integral part of the Treaty lIigned tOday and Bball be considered as e8'ective upon 
:the date of the entrance into force of that. Treat.y. 

I avail myself of this opportunity to offer to Your Exoellem'y the I\88UranCe of my high_ 
oonsideration. " . 

AGREED MINUTE. 
With reference to paragraph I (/I) of the Annex to the Note from the chinese Minl8ter tOl' 

Foreign Affairs to His Majeaty's Ambassador in oonnection with the Treaty sip~ ioday, it is 
underBtoad that both High Contracting Part4es reserve the right to olose any port to all ov ..... 
mercho.nt·shippiag foJ:' reasons of national security. 

With referenoe to paragraph 1 (g) of-the Annex to the Note from the Chinese Minister for 
'Foroign Affairs to Hili Majesty'. Ambal!B&dor in connexion with the Treaty signed today. Ilia 
Majesty's Ambassador inforpled,the<Jhinese Government that trade between India on, the one 
hand and Burma or Ceylon on the othez· has always been regardod as ooasting trade. 

CHUNGKING;· H. J. SEYMOUR. 
JamUlJry 11th, 1943. TSE VUNG SOONG. 

I hereby oertify this 'to be a true copy of the original. , 
BJllTI8R EXBASSY, CHUNGKING: seoZ 0/ Bri4i11r. Embatll'/l, 

JanUlJr1/ l311t, 1943. Chungking. 
BARKELEY GAGB, 

Fir" Seer";'. 

HEMUNG ;OJ' tlA8lllS BY TBB FBDBRAL CoUBT. ., 

75. THE HONOURABLE RAJA' YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Has the attentiOll 
-of Government been drlirwn to 0. report published in the Hind~7I. Timu, dated 
the 2nd January, 1943, to the effect tbat the Federal Court has not heard a single 
~ since about the la.et four months; and that of ' the three Judges, one has beau 
.dOing politioa.l propaganda in New York, and Amerioa., even advoO\ting Pakiaf;aJl' 
Will Government state what truth there is in the above statement' • • 



• OOUNCIL OF STATB 
TBB HONOURABLE 8m MAHOMED USMAN: The attention of the Govern-

ment of India has been drawn to a ooI1lmentof the Hirt.du8ta", Timu, dated the 3.11It. 
January, 1943, which it is presumed is the report which the Honourable Member 
refers to. The Federal Court had three sittings in the month of October and there 
would have been further sittings of the Court during 'February but for the fact that 
two of the partietl concerned asked for postponement of the cases. Certain CIUle8 have 
been fixed for hearing in the first week of March. 

~ THE HOblOUBABl,E MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: 1s it a fact that a Judge has been 
. apfoi.lted now ~ . 

. THE HONOURABLE SIB MAHOMEI> USMAN: 'l'he Hcmourab1e Member must 
have seen it in t.he DeW8p8.pers. 

THE.HoNOURABLE PANDIT HIRDA Y NATH KUNZRU: Has he been a.ppoint. 
ed in order to have three Judges so thlLt the Court may he able to go on with ita 
proceedings t 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED l.JSMAN: He has been .appointed 80 that 
the hearing of the C8r8e8 ma.y go on. 

THE HqNOURABLE MR. P. N. B.APRU: When was he appointed! 
THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED US'kAN: Last week, I suppose. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N .. SAPRtT: For what period have ca.ses been, accu· 

mulating in the Federal Comt1 
THE HONOURABLE SIR'MAHOMED USMAN: CaRes have not boon &ooumulat- . 

ing at aJI. They must hiwe btlCn heard y68wrday or they will be heard very soon. 
DOW that the ·Judge has been appointed. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Am I to understand that the Federal 
Court has no work for months together and that there has been no case for the last 
lour months 1 , . 

THE HONOURABLE SIRMAHOMED USMAN: If the Honourable Me~ber will 
· .give me notice, I will a.nswer the question. . 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: May we know how 
long the third permapent Judge has been absent from his duti68 1 

THE HONOURAlIl.E SIR MAHOMED USMAN: J IUl8we~ this question and I 
gave the details in reply to a question on the day when my Honourable friende 

:Gpp08ite wa.lked out.! The office must have those answers. I 

THE HONOUlU.BLE MR, P. N. SAPRU: Do Govornmontapprove of the p~. 
eiple of appointing Federal Court Judges to diplomatic positions .~ 

THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (SIR DAVID DEV ADOSS): That doeB 
not arise from this. . 

TRADE ACTIVITIES OJ!' THE UNITED KINGDOM CoMMEIWIAL CoRPORATION. 
76. THE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (Ii) 18 it • 

fact ~t the trade activities of the United Kingdom Commercial Corporatio~ w.e 
claligned to be in operation only for the period of war f. . 

(b) Has the attention of Government been drawn to a Press report (vUH tII!e' 
Pit1J'Uer. dAted the 4th February, 1943) in which it is sta~ that Dr. Dalton, President 
('J( the Board of Trade, England, "firmly refused to· give any &88UraDce that the 

. Corporation's activities would be terminated at the end. flf the war "1 
(e) Will Government make a statement on the subject ¥ 
THE HONOURABLE 14B.N. R. PILLAI: (a) The United Kingdom CoDlD18l'Cljal 

Corporation owes ita origin to the exigenci68 of the war, but it is p08Bible that Ilia 
Jlajesty's Government ma.y find it necessary to utilise the agency of the Corpora.tJ.on 
in the conditions inunediately following the war period. 

(b) Yes. 
(e) The main activities of the United :Kingdom Commertial Corporation consti!' 

tutin« some 90 per cent. of their op~J'8.tions in India., are connected with arranging 
inttor-governm.ental supplies to Russia which displace no priva.te enterprise. The 
Corporation's activiti68 in India as principals a.re negligible and such as ca.nnot be 
eeriously regarded &8 interf$ing with normal trade. Nor is it likely that any ext;en. 

· Ilion of the Corporation's activities in India will take pla.qe without the Governn'lent 
or India. being oonsulted. There ig no reason to a.pprehend that the COrpora.tio .. •• 
~tiQJl8 in India. will be allQwed to deVelop in such a ma.nner &8 ma.y prove -detri •. 
,mental to Indian trade and industry. .!, 

• 



9UBSTIONS AND ANSWBBS JOl'. 
Tm: HONOUR4B~ MB. P. N"SAPRU: Ma.y I ask & supplementary question. 

,Sir, What was the basis of the belief that Sir·.Alan Lloyd entertained that the. 
9orPoration's activities would termina.te a.fter the war 1 I a.sk-that questionobeca.uee 
this W&8 the 8tateID.6nt made in the Ho~ when I moved a. Resolution on this 8ubject . 

. What '\\'8.11 tho basi8 of the. belief 1 . 
THE HONOURABLE MR. N. R. PILLA!: I can only say, Sir, that &8 the Corpo. 

ration wa.s estAblished 808 a result of war conditions my predecessor must have &8Bum.e:l 
that it woJJd be liquida.ted ilDJllpdiately after the war. 

TIlE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Sir, w'ith reference to 
the answer previously given by the Honourable Member, may I ask him wheth~r he is 
aware' that the export trade in sugar has been taken awa.y from India.ns-I mean 80 . 
far ·as it concerns ,PersiSr-and made over to the United Kingdom Co~ 
Corporation 1 ~ . 

THE HO~Ol1BABLE MR. N. R. PILLA!: That is not a correct statement, Sir. 
Before September, 1942, it was not possible for a.ny private exportli to have taken 
pJaoe because of the operation of the International SugaJ:' Agreement: 

THE HONOURABLE PANDITHIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Is thp Honourable 
Member aware that sugar was exported from India to Persia by the land route and 
that the Indians who were engaged in that trade were ousted from the positi~n whioh 
they occupied and sugar began to be exported wholly throu.,gh the United Kingdom 
Commercial Corporation on- the ground that it wa.s easier to send sugar by sea to· 
Persia' . 

'JiIE HONOUBABLEMR. N. R. PILLA!: The pre-war normal trade in sugar by~ 
the land route never exceeded 12 tons a year. This has bePn stopped a.nd I am cor. 
rect, 1 think, in saying that not a single ton of Indian sugar has been exported by the·· 
United Kingdom Commercial Corporation. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: ~ I to understand that the Interna. 
tional Sugar Agreement was abrogated in order to facilitate the activities oithe United 
Kingdom Commercial C'..orporation 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. N. It. PILLAl.: Most certainly not, Sir. 
THE HONOORABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Certainly, yes. Exploitation. 

(Laughter.) _ 
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Is it a fact that 

although technically speaking all the suga.r that is needed for export i8 bought by 
His Majesty's Government it is exported through the United Kingdom Commercial 
Corpora.tion 1 .' -

THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (SIR DAVID DEV AtDOSS): What is 
your question 1 It is not a question .. 
. THE HONOUlUBJ-!Il PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: The Honourable 
)&,mber said that the United Kingdom Commercial Corporation was not engaged ill 
any sugar 'trade. Is it the position that technically speaking the GoveJ,'IUD.ent of Ghe 
United Kingdom themselves buy sugar and then send it through the United Kingdom 
!Commercial Corporation 1 

;I'KE HONOURABLE MR. N. R. PIl..LAI: Sir, His Majesty's Government bought 
lOme time ago 80me 20;000 tons of India.n sugar but to what country it was exported 
I do not know. So far &8 my information .goes the transaction was caJTied out by 
Rani Bros. and not by the United Kingdom Commercial Corporation. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Sir, arising out, of this question, what 
~ the channels of trade open to Indian tra.ders in Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Iran, Turkey 
and Russia 1 Whore do the activities of this East India Company extend 1 

THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEV ADOSS): Don't you 
think: it is a very large order 1 You may put a separate question. . 

OBLIGATIONS INCURRED BY INDIA TO THlIl U. S. A~ UNDER LEASE·LEND. • 
77.' THE HONOURABLE p~i)l'1'HIR:PAYNA'1 HKUNZRU: (a) What are the· 

obligations incuJTed by India under the Lease·Lend arrangements established be~ 
tween it and th~ U.S.A. 1 

(b) Are Government supplying the U. S. A. with any of their requirements either-
U. ,India or e1aewhere free of charge,' If 80, will they give full paqicula.rs of the·· 
&l8istance that baa been given 1 • . .. 

• 
~- ~ -~- ~-- ----~---,,-
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Tm: HONOllBAJIU: 10. C. E. JONES: (a) of would mtll' the·Honourable Mem-
·her to my reply to question No. 37 by the Honourable Raja ¥uveraj Dutta Singh on 
the 22nd of Februalj', 1943.. . .' 

(6) Certain supplies and services such. as rations, accommodation, repairs to 
·aircraft and aerodrome facilities are provided free of charge to the United State. 
· t'orces in India. . 

THE HONOUJU.BLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: mat is the total 
value of the assista.nce 80 provided ! ." 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. C. E. JONES: I would refe\' the Honourable Member to 
• the Budget speech. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: May we know if the pay and emolu-
ments of the United States Forces are given by the Lease-Lend or are charged to ~ 

, ':Majesty'8 Government'8 account 1.. .. 
TIm HoNOURABLB MIt. C. E. JONES: Reciprocal Lease-Lend aid ~0fIII not· 

· -ClOver the pay of the United States Forces in India. 
SUBSOB,IPTIONS TO DBI'BNOB LoANS, ftC. . 

78. To HONOUBABLE SIB 8HANTIDAS ASKURAN: Will Government 
:cive information regarding the amount of loana of different oategoriea raised in tM 
..-rrent financial year , ' , 

'I'm: HONOUBABLB MR; C, E. JONES: A statement is laid on the table . 

. ~ .holDing figure. oj .ub.aripli",.. '0 Dele,," Loa7U, etc., lor 'M period Jrom ,he 1. April, 
19~2 to the 31.t Jon_,/O 19~3 .. 

''I. (G) 3 per cent. Loan, 1961·5' . 
(b) Interest·free Defence Bond. . . . 
(e) Special iaaue of 3 per cent. Loan. 1963·65 

D. (a) Sale of counterpartB. . . . 
(b) Defence Savinge Certificatell. ". . 
(e) Defenc\e Savings Bank Deposita m. Treasury Bille. . . . 

PuBLIO DEBT OJ' INDIA. 

.' 

• 

(R •• moree.) 
31 -d 

'38 
15'00 
.36'10 

1'45 -. 126'48 

210'96 

79. To HONOUBABLB Sm SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: Will Government 
~ live figures regarding the ~tal public debt of India under different heads up to date , 

TJIE HONOUBABLJI: MR. C. E. JONES: The attention of the Honourable Mem-
ber 18 invited to Statement No. xx in the Explanatory Memorandum on the Budget 
for the year 1943·44. . 

.' Rt1PEB CoUNTDPABTB OBBATED SINOB THE BEGINNING OF REPATBlATlON OPEBATIS. 
80. Tm: HONOUBAJlLE Sm SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: Will Government 

·.,give figures of the amount of rupee counterparts iuued against the repatriation of 
,.aterling debt t To whom have these c'~unterparts been issued 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES~ The tota.lamount of rupee counterparts 
cree.ted since the beginning of repatriation operations is of the order ofRM. 238 c::rorea. 

'Ofthis, the public took about RH. 17 crores under the option given to them to transfer 
their holdings from London to Indian books, and Re. 102 crores ha.ve been sold to the 
public. A portion of the balance has been c&noolled as ooing surplus to market 

, requirements, and the remaindtll' is being held with Government. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Do we think t~at l).o pa;rt of it is 

'held by the Reserve Bank of India 1 
THE HONOUBABLE MR. C. E. JONES: . Part of it is certainly held by the Reserve' 

Bank: which the Bank bought from the Government. 
'l'HB HONOUBABLB MR. HOSSA1N IMAM: Will the Honourable Member give 

the figures for the Reserve Bank sepa.rately 1 . 
THE HONOUBABLlIl MR. C. E. JONES: I do not think the Reserve Bank publish 

particulars of their investment holdings, Sir. ' 
To HONOUBABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: What pm is held by the Govern-

.ment 1 
• THE HOlfOUBABLB MB. 0. E. JONES: Speaking trom memOry, Sir, 1 think iH. 

r:lOII18thing of the order of Re. 70 crores. ' '. \ . . .. 
. ... ;- ' . .i.',. "' ... ,,,c' ...... , ....... "1' ''''I_~' .}-"', .', •• <",,", : .... _;.,.\'. • ..... '-"-:cHL ..... '"' 
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InLA.TION IN INDIA. 
81. To HONOUBABLJD SIR SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: Ia Government aWaN 

of the fact that inflationary oonditions exist in the country' IT 80, will Govemment 
.te wbat steps they propoae to take to stop the evil , 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. C. E. JONES: The attention of the Honourable Mem-
ber is invited to the Budgctapoooo for the year 1943·44 delivered on the 27th of 
Februa.ry, 1943. 

RurJDE LoANS :roR HIS MAJESTY'S GoVEBNMBNT. 
82. TIm HONOl7BA.BLB 8m SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: Will Government 

.tate whether they· have considered the suggestion to raise rupee finance for His 
Jlajeaty" Govemm6nt in India by raising rupee loans in the market on the security 
~ Britiah commercial a.aseta in India , If 80, whether they propose to make early 
arrangements for the 8&me inatead of printing notes for this purpose &a hitherto , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: The Government aNI not aware of any 
luchsuggestion. 

ALLOCA.TION 01' I>E:rBNOB EXPENDITUBB. 
83. TID HONOUBABLII SIR SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: Will Government 

atate the exact &M'8.Jlgementa made between the United Kingdom and India 
regarding the allocation of war expenditure between the two countries f . 

THII HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONF.S: The attention of the Honourable Mem-
ber is invited to the Budget speeoh for the year 1940.41 and the Appropriation 
Accounts of the Defence Servi06ll for the vears 1939·40 and 1940·41 in which the 
agreement reached between the GovernrMnt of India and His Majesty'a Govern-
ment in regard to the apportionment of Defence expenditure during the period of the 
war ha.s been explained. The position waR alao fully reviewed in the Budget speech 
for the year 1943·44 delivered on the 27th February, 1943. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will the Honourable Member atate 
on what account the proposal of His Majesty's Government for revision broke down , 

TUE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: I am sorry, I do not understand the 
-question, Sir. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Lalit ·IIe88i.OIl we were told that a 
revision was under consideration. I want to know why the revision broke down, the 
reasons for its breakdown. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: . If the Honourable Me!nber had been 
present when the Budget apeeoh was delivered, Sir, he would have known tha.t the 
question of revision is no longer. under considera.ti6>n. 

STERLING ASSETS OF INDIA. 
84. TBB HONOURABLE SIB SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: Will Governmen • 

.tate the way in which the sterling &aaets of India now accumulating at a. rapid rate 
win be utilised 1 Will Government state the steps they propose to take to prevent 
the depreciation of India's sterling assets ? 
. THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONE~: AR regards the firRt part of the question, 
I would refer the Honourable Momber to the Budget speeoh. So fa.r as the second 
part is concerned, the Government are not prepared to enswer questions such a.s this 
which are based on premisos of l'. hypothetical or speculative Jlature. 

TlfE HONOURABLE SIB SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: How does the Honourable 
Mambar say'that the question is- based on premises of a. speculative natur~ 1 

TUR HO~OURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: It proceeds on the assumption that 
India's sterling assets are bound to depreciate. Tha.t, I Ray, is a. matter purely of 
apeculation, of hypothesis, and of opinion. ' 

STERLING ASSETS OF INDIA.. 
S5. Tmt: HONOURABLE SIR SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: Are Government 

awa.re of the view put forward by Professor C. N. Vakil that the sterling a.:;et. will 
be utilised to prevent the faU in tht'l exchange va.lue of the rupee 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: Y 68. 

REOONSTRUCTION COMMITTEES. 
. 86. THE HONOURABLE SIR SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: Will Government 

.tate. the progreu made by the different. Reconstruotion Committ".ee.\. appointed by 
them' Will Government consider the advisability of creating" Department uf 

• 
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RtIconatrueson with which eminent bwrineaamen .and eoonomistB oould be a.otiftIy. 
IUOciated to make timely plans for reoonstruotiOD after war , . 

TID!: HONOURABLE MR. N. R. PILLA!: Two ineetings of Reconstruction Com-
mittee IV (Tra.do, Intern8otiona.1 Trade Policy and Agricultural Policy) ha.vo beeIl 
held so far. The Consultativ6 Committee of Economists ha.s also met twiee, and 
preliminary conclusions on one or two topic~ have been reached. The machinery 
now in existence for the study of Reconstruction problems is considered adequa.teat 
~s iltgge, and it is not proposed to ( .. rea.te a sepa.rate Department of Reconstruction. 

NOTICE OF 'MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (8m DAVID DEV AD08S): HoJlOUl'&ble' 

Members, I have received from the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam a notic.e of. 
Motion for the adjournment of the House to discuss a matter of urgent publio iluport~ 
anee. It reads'as follows :-

.. I wish to move that the House do adjourn to ccnBidera matter of definite urgent puJW. 
importance, namely, the unsatisfactory nature of the apportionment of Defence tmpeDditur. 
bet" 81m H .. M. G. and the Government of India 8011 stated bv the Honourable the FinAn(le Jrlembu 
on the 27th F,:ebruary 19.3 in hiB. Budget speech n.· . . 

I wOIlld allk the Honourable Member to inform the RouB(' as to how it i. a matter 
of urgent publio importanc~, seeing tha.t this matter will be discuasedon the 6th or 
Maroh in this House. In ~iow. of that, I wish to know how the H01186 can now adjourn 
for the purpose of discussing this ma.tter. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muhammadsn): 
The position is tha.t in the General Budget there are so ~any features that we cannot 
concentra.te on this vital item which predominates the whole picture of the Budget, 
because if there is what we feel to be a right apportionment, our Budget would· be 
reduced enormously, and the need for fresh taxation and loans would not arise, 'be-
cause all that would be covered if there is a proper settlement. For this rea.son I wish 
to move the adjournment of the HOUBe. . 

THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (8m DAVID DEV ADOS8): Under rule 
38, the adjournment of the business of the Council for the purpose of discD88ing .. 
definite mat.ter of urgent public importanoo may 00 made with the consent of the 
President. , 

I think this is a subject which will come up for disoussion on the 6th instant. 
I do not think that anything will be gained by,taking up the matter today. Fuitber, 
the only rea.son urged by the Honoura.ble Member js,that there will be so many things 
disc1l.BB6d on that day that he will not have time to ha.ve thilJ point discussed fully. 
That is no ground for adjourning the business of the House today. I believe there 
are so ma.ny points arising out of the Budget which may be discw,sed here, and every 
one of them could be urged. &8 a matter which should be discussed on an adjoumment 
Motion. 

I therefvre think there is no reason for a.llowing the a.djourwllent of the Hou. 
this afternoon, and. I disallow the Motion. . 

Now we take up Resolutions. DisCU88ion on thE\. Resolution of the Honourable 
Mr. Hos8&in lma.m will proceed. But I would draw attention to the fact tha.t the 
question of foodstuft'.s wa.s 'fully disClusaed the other day; therefore, the HonotJrable 
Kember may refer to it in p&88ing, but he should not dev~te much time ro it. .' ... 

RESOLUTION BE FOOD8TUF}~8-contc#. 
*THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa. : Muhammatlan) : 

Mr. Chairman, the Resolutiont which I moved the other day was brought forw~ 
with the object of placing before the Government the troubles and the diffictrlties'o£ 
the Indian public in everyday life. The Resolution consists of thtee parts. The 
first part deals with an indictment. The 'second part suggestH a. method of inv~ 
gation. And the third. part shows how thf' result of the investigation should be 
implemented. . . 

• Not correllted by the Honourable Member. . '. 
'1''' Whereas' Government has failed to l!ecure satiafactol'Y dilltrwution and control of prie. 

of the noo_iti.e8 of life specially of foodatuft'a, thill Council recommends to the Gcvernor General 
jg CO'UIIllil to fop immediately a committee of ecou,Omiat.aand repre!l8Dtativl!8 .of parties Ua\". 
681ltral LegiBlature to examiue tit8 whole subject and to 81II8-t remedial methods. whioh .~uId 

'be implemented by Government aBBOOD aB pOl8ib1e." . . 
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Sir, it may appear on the face of it a very sweeping charge for me to 8&y that 

··Qovemmenthas failed to secure 8&tisfactory distribution and oontrol of. prices. 
But if we examine the situation ooolly and without rega.rd for prestige, we sha.U 
came flo the conclusion tha.t 80 far the Government has really failed. The fir"t 
lJI'O()f which I get to support my indictment is from the Government of India itself. 
The very creation of the Food Department three months back is an admission tha.t 
10 far the efforts of the G'oyemment had been a fa.ilure. If the methods which the 
Government had adopted for three years, since the beginning of tl!e war right up to 
about Ootober, 1942, had been a success, there would have been no need for the for-
mation of a }'ood Department. That, Sir, is the first admission by the a.ccused 
himself. Seoondly, I come· to the revelations made by the Honoura.ble Membef 
in ·charge of Railways, who, in hi. speeoh introducing the Railway Budget, told US 
fruakly that the wagon position had become difficult owing to the fact that military 
requirements a.nd delays caused by military goods traffic and other military tr~o 
wete responsible for non-availability of wagoDs for oommon use. That is the 
. .-ond admission on the part of the Government. The last and most telling fa.otor 
.. 'the' abnormal rise in prices of all the neoessitiel of life, in a manner whioh clearly .0 .... how the. distribution has failed. I stress this faot: there are. instances of 
pIaoes near about where there is great difference between the prices of the same 
-41OIDmodity owing to there being no carrier avai1a.ble to take that commodity from 
_ pIa.oe to another. • . . 

Now, Sir, that control has failed is apparent ~m the fact that &8 long·as we 
had control on wheat no wheat W&8 available in the market, but as BOOn as control 
W&e removed, enormous quantities came to the surface, showing thereby that you 
W8I'e not able to get out the stocks that had been hidden, or that you did not ma.ke 
-eiforts to find out where stocks were being held. This is either a sin of omission 01" 
(IODlmilaioIV. . 

Fourthly, Sir, the prices at the producing centre and the distribution place an 
110t related. For instance, takeooal. What is the pri~ at the pit's bead, what 
• the cost of bringing it to Delhi and what is the price at which it is being sold here , 
This is because of the fact that certain privileged perSons get hold of the stocks, and 
bring them, and other competitors cannot come into the field because they do not 
hold permits for priorit.y. The man who has brought his stock with the help and 
goodwill of the (iovemment exploits the market. I 8&wan instance only a few 
da.ysback in Delhi. It W818 stated that at such-and· such a price coal will be avail, 
able at the railway siding and the intimation W&8 made that it will·be free from dust. 
That reveals a story which everyone who lives in Delhi knows. If you get the coal 
at the controlled price, it consists of one-third dust and two-thirds co&l. . This sort 
of thing is going on because the price control is ineffective, and that ineffectivenesa 
is due to multifarious causes. First, it is the defect of distribution. There is no 
free supply of wagons. There is· no competition and those who hold stooks'have a 
monopoly and they. force the people to buy at ahighe1- rate tl;lan the controlled rate 
because of the inferior quality of the goods which they supply at the controlled 
~. I do not say that the Control Officers are inefficient, but the sys~m whioh 
·roo have evolved is inefficient. A Control Officer appointed for an area ea.nnot be 
-oJq)8Oted to go and look at everything and everyplace, how every shopkeeper is 
eelling and what he is selling. It is impossible for any man to do. What is required 
iB a new system, a system which eliminates the rapacioUBriess of the sellers and' at the 
ante time guarding his genuine interests that he should not be penalised. The 
oonaumer does not come into the picture of the Government conolaves. They 
"er oonsult the trader or the Government officials and the representatives of the 
OOll8Umers find a very small place in the Government conclaves. This is because of 
tire non-co-ordination that exists at the moment. The prices charged by tlie re-
tailers &8 compared with the prices taken by the producer, be it coal or cl~th or 
foodstuffs, are 80 much enhanced, and the enhancement has been brought about by 
the fact that there is lack of competition and lack of competition is brought about"by 
orders of priority given to oertain specific people. The greatest trouble in the 
.countryside is that you do not allow anyone to step in who has not been in the tr~ 
... a long time. That is placing a premium on exploitation. I may be excused for 
_ying1ihia. At the D}0ment I do not blame the tradeJ'lil if they 1V&I1t to ~e as muqb 
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money as they can because they have to pay higher income-tax and excess profits-~. 
But, at the same t.ime, I cannot consent to the'exploitation of the muses by the Gov-
ernment which pass such orders. If publio-spirited people in every ,mohaUa of a toWD 
were permitted to open shops, not for gain but as a help for the down-and-out and 
poor people, under the supervision of a mokalla oommittee-you have got in ev~ 
town municipal bodies-that kind of co-ordination would greatly facilitate the dis-
tribution of the necessities of life to the public in a manner whioh would be leas 
haimful to the consumer, and which will not bring a.ny botheration on the Govern-
ment's head. The Government of India., because of its bureaucratic charaoter, and 
the 'lack of contact with the public on the parts of its higher officas, dbes not 
understand the difficulties to which the poor CODsumers are put. Seoondaly, Sir. 
the bureaucracy, with all its defects, had at least one advantage. It oan muddle-
thrpugh things on precedents. Unfortunately, there is no precedent for this. This 
is an unprecedented matter, and 80 they feel at sea. The Honourable Member& of 
the Executive Counoil have not the privile~ of belonging to any political party, IMlci 
.. such, they do not stand out &8 strongly ~or what they feel to be the corre'" 
poaition as ~preeent&tives of a Party will have done. It is no blame to them. 
They are constitutionally unable to exert that influence and to oommlLlld that 
attention whioh the representative organisations, if they had sent their nom~, 
would have commanded'. TIprdly, Sir, I find tha.t the efforts of the Government 
of India are one-sided. Take, for instance, the food ,question. A new Department 
has been formed, and everybody feels happy now that the right thing has heeD 
done at least after three years. But what are the diffioulties of the Food Depart-
ment 1 The Food Department cannot create wagons overnight. It is the Military 
Department which must be made to understand that it owes a duty .to the country" 
to the people and to itself. All these posters we used to see at railway 8ta.tioDl 
aaking people to load and unload quickly-are these meant only for the trader8 and 
not for the military t The Defl'noe Department must also co-operate not only 
verbally but by action. We should get statistics of how long it takes a mili1laly 
wagon to be loaded and unloaded. There must be a job analysis to find out whether 
the Defence Department is alive to the necessities of t;Jle situation or not. Then it • 
Deoes&&ry that the provinces should aJso-here I am speaking on rather flender 
pointe-be made to understand that in the greater interests of the greator India IIftti 
the publio contentment they must not hoard. There are ins~oes where not 
only provinces but districts start hoarding. One district has got enough of a suppl, 
and is not prepared to pass it on to the neighbouring district, with the result that you 
get a moat miserable kind of dislocation of trade. People think that all this trouble 
lias been brought about by retailers and wholesalers; they are absolutely wrong iD 
this. They have benefited no doubt, but they are not the primary cause of iib.Me 
difticultu.; there are 80 many. causes working together that it is impo8llible to 
lingle out any one at the miLin oulprit. The great advantage whioh the Britilll 
Government conferred on India was to make it into one whole by making tr&DBpod 
easy. The difficulties which we uBed to encounter in the former days of famiMi 
where one country w.. dying of famine whereas others had plenty was eI'&88IIr. 
Bow was it eraaed.' By meane of easy transport. Now it is there that the whole 
trouble centres. I have -suggeated a method for easing the situation, that we 
Ihould have a committee to examine the whole situation. I am not ptep&red at 
the moment t() lay the blame OD the shoulders of the Government for these troub_. 
I realise that the question hu not been I8riously studied. I say, Sir, that the 

. question should be studied. There is a great deal of difference between ta.oJdiq 
the lituation, My in England and in India. In England you get almost 75 per cent. 
of your food supplies from outside. There the question is one of distribution from 
the ports ; whereas the question in India is to get at the goods from the farms, 
~, markets, towns. You do not have a. centralised place where you can tackle 
the whole thing. The question ought to be studied. A conference does not eerve 
the purpose. Conferences are all right to place the difficulties before the Govern-
ment. By means of conferences you can come to know what are the partioular 
-troubles of Bihar and Bengal ;" but how to CUre tha.t trouble is the work of a com 
D}itt.--a ,mail oommittee of,. at the most, 12 or 15 people. That committee'muet 

• 
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etudytPe whole question and find out how best we can deal with thiS diBicult; 
situation. In the first place, I want the economist to come in because they have' 
made a study of the subject from the theoretical point of view. He will be able to· 
tell U8 what are the surpluses and how we cM} get at them and how we can distribute-
them. Then I want the repre!lentatives of the people to come in so that they may 
be able to help the Government in coming to a right solution of this difficulty. And 
thirdly, I want Government officials to be there in order to give the beneht of the· 
experience which they have of administration and of handling the situation. 'Ibis· 
Resolution, Sir, is not a Resolution of condemnation of the Government of India in. 
the sense .that it considets that the Government of India has done nothing. It ia, 
an advice to the Government of India not to be swollen-headed, not to think that. 
they know everything and they do not ",ant any more advice. If they have, 
a swollen head, I celtainly condemn them and I do wish that the Government or: 
India will not have a false sense of prestige and stand in the way of finding a solution, 
of this difficult problem. ' 

Tke last part of the Resolution aaks that the recommendatio'ns of the com-
mittee should be implemented· by Government without waiting for the sanction of: 
the House or for any other purpo~e. They should examine the wll.Ole question. 
calmly and in a spirit of ju~tice and equity. 'Ihey inust realise that the country is a. 
big one, that these problems are big problems and to admit that Government can. 
learn things from us does not bring the Governme3ilt into hatred or contempt •. 
A. democratic Government is baSEd on the assumption that it believes 'in . col-
lective wisdom and collective action. It is not an autocratic Government which 
would faU to pieces the moment it admitted that others have also scmething to telL 
it. If the GovernmentrealJy want to serve India and ~ase our difficulties, they 
should with the same openness with which they have now created the Food Depart-
ment, associate people who want to come in and advise the Government. It would, 
be an evil day for the Governm~nt to refuse to co-operate with the people. So far~ 
we have been hearing of the non-co-operation of the public with the Government. 
If Government does not realise its own position, it will be condemned for 
non-co-operating with the public opinion of India. I have purposely made my 
Resplution wide. I have not provided for the quota of economists, for the quota. 
of Government officiala and for the quota of representatives of parties, as I. do not. 
wish to hamper the Government. , 

, THE HONOURABLE Sm SKANTIDAS ASKURAN: Is the Honourable., 
Member referring to the Central Govemment or to the Provincial Governments'_ 
I may explain that in Bombay the G9vernment of Bombay has appointed a com-
mittee for food supplies and 20 or 25 of the beat businessmen have 'been invited 'to. 
IOl've on the committee. 

TJllI: HONOUJLA.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am very glad to have this infor-
mation from Sir Shantidas Aakuran. It should be an example to the GOVerDD1lelJ'-
of India' in forming a committee. What were the diffiduIties which the Bombay' 
G~ernment had to face. and the great efforts which the Governor of Bombay mader-
'to'ease the situation. There is, I admit, a defect in my Resolution, because I have .. 
Dot 8uggested. business men. But that is easy. I have no grouse against busin_· 
,men and I would be very glad to haTe them on this committee_ I therefore com.-
mend my Resolution to the GoverQmentin the hope that. they will not'stand aD. 
oereJrionies and aC,cept thia proposal ia the spirit in which it has been made. 

, THE HONOUJLA.BLE MB~ M. N. DALAL (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. 
Chairman, the ha.rdahips which the C0D8umers have to undergo in getting their. 
daily necessities of life like sugar, pr, atla, rice, can beat be imagined by the long. 
queues of people waiting at the foodgrain shops ~ the city of Bombay. . Most of.' 
these people, Sir, have to wait for hours together and some may even havcJ to go" 
away without getting their daiJy ratio~. There is no country in the British Empire .. 
where a primary food-producing population has to suffer sooh privations. 

Before the war, Sir, Honourable Mem,bers are aware that we were dependent on. 
getting essential imports of foodstuffs like rice from Burma, which is now completely.· 
stopped. 

" 
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There are apprehensions in the public mind that Government are exporting 
foodgra.ins from tbis country. Recently an agreement was signed-between Great 
Britain and the U.S.A. at 'reheran bJi' which Great Britain and Amerioa were to 
export wheat to Persia. The public tluspe.ct that these supplies are made from the 
British Army surpluses which are replenished by exports from this country. 'lhe 
Unit6d Kingdom 0ommerc~l Corporation has also Cleated a certa.in' amouat of ap-
prehension in the minds of the public. 1 would, therefore, request Government to 
make strenuous efforts to bring the situation under control. I am not for a moment 
qgesting that Government are not making strenuous e1lorts but at th~ mc.ment 
Government Departments a.re mostly managetl by senior I.C.S. officials· without 
muoh popula.r support.' In this respect, ~ir, 1 should like to quote the words of Mr. 
W. A. Morrison, tbe Minister for Jt'ood. 'He says :-" 

.. The intention is that the taak of food diMtribu~ion shall remaiu in the hands of tradora 
men who know it from A to Z, and who merely bocome the ageutll of Government, which i8 an-

· other way of saying, agent8 of the publio ". 
It is found from experience that the policy of working olosely with th,tradee 

· ooncerned in creating and administering ()ontrol schemes is quite sound and that 
.DO Governl¥Dt Department could pollsibly replace all or even a major pa.rt of the 
,trades by Civil Servants and expect to maintain the distribution meohanism without 
8Irioua breakdown. . 

I am aware, Mr. Chairm/tn, that there are Provinical Food Co.uncils. I am iJao 
aware that there is & Central Food Advisory Council but if my tnformation is correot 

,daring the laBt eleven months the Central ~'ood Advisof'y Council has not met 
.ore than twice. 

Therefore, t:iir, if it is the intention of my HonoUJ'able fnend Mr. Hose&in Imam 
· W uk for a committee of representatives af Pa.rtles in the Central Legislature, 
· oonsisting not only of economists but also businea8 men-busineas men who have 
-experience of the control, management and distribution of food&tuffil- I am 
prepared to sup,Port the Resolution. . -. 

*THB HONOUBABLB &IYBD MOHAMED PADSHAH S.UIl,B BAHADUB (Madras ; 
Mnb&mmadan): Sir, I support the suggestion which has been made in the ReaoIu-
'tion for associating non-ofboial agency with the offioials in the solving of the food 
problem. Sir, though I am at one with my HonoUJ'able friend Mr. Hossain Imam 
in thinking that there is this need for a880ciating the non-official element and for 

· .eeking the co-operation of the non-officials and business men, I do not think that 
the Government has utterly failed to do what it can to ~olve the food problem. 
I am glad that the Honourable the MOYer also, even though he started with a 
vehement indictment of the Government, ultimately admItted that he did not 
actually mean to accuse the Government of perfect indifference in this matter but 
this has to be admitted, Sir, that the Gc>vernment has been somewhat remiss in 
tackling the' situation.' There were reasons also for this. During'the last war, the 
food situation had not become so serious as it has come to beduring this war. 
Poesibly this was one of the reasons why the Government did not think ~h&t the 
situation would assume such serious and grave proportions. But, Sir, the Govern-
ment ought to have known that this war is altogether different from the last war lind 
80 they should have had ime.gination to seenom the oUUlet that the steps that they 
take to tackle with the problems that would arise in the prosecution of'this war 

. should not be merely the steps"that they took in tackling the question during the 
last war, but anyhow, Sir, we are glad that, eYen though late, the Government 
have come to realise the importance and the seriousDe88 of the food situation and 

, the necessity of tackling it in the best way poesible. It is a good thing that the 
· Government has established the Food Department and it is very satisfactory to note 
· that this Department has secured to itself one of our esteemed colleagues, the 
Hondbrable Mr. Holdsworth, to be in charge of it. Mr. Holdsworth has knowledge 
of the agrioultUJ'al problem. He had opportunities of studying tbis ploblun 
in our province and Mr. Holdsworth has given, proof of the earnestness with which 
he is going about his busine18 by convening a meeting of the Food Council within 4' 
few days of the }'ood Depa.nment having coine into exi,tence. 

·Not oorr~ted by the Honourable Member. 
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Sir .... regards the food question; I do not think. I need stress the PQint beOa.118e 

t.lrla question has been discuued in this House already. I should like to mak~ onI7 
one point-in this conne(ltion, Sir. I feel that the wpplying of food to the civil 
popuIa.tion a.t home is as vitally necessa.ry as the question of supplies to the forces 
at the front. The question of f'oodstufi's, Sir, offers a. problem which is one of the 
most impol1;a.nt problems to be tackled in connection with Civil Defence. It is. 
therefore. necessa.ry, that even in the interests of the . prosecution of' the wa.r the 
Government ought to "do what it can to see that the food problem is satisfactorily 
tackled. The &8sociation-of non-official element in a matter like this is sure to go a 
long way in helping the Government to explore fresh possibilities in regard to the 
solving of the food question. As Mr. H088&in Imam has stated, the Government 
officials are not in a position to know all that happens in the country. As 
Mr. Hossain Imam has said the Control Officer, who might be doing his duty quite 
honestly and efficiently, would nevertheless be not in a position to go about and 
tind everything that has got to be known in connection with the solution of this 
problem. It is, therefore, very necessary, Sir, that business men, economists and. 
people who have got the interest of the consumers also and who know the difficulties 
of the man in the street, a.ll these people should bo associated in the ta&k of solving, 
this food situation.. I would therefore support this Resolution. . I 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. S~PRU (United Provinces Southem: Non-Muha.~. 
madan) : MI'. Chairman,-bhe concrete suggestion which \lhe Honow'able Mr. HOSSaIn 

U 1\1 Imam has made in his Resolution i! that there should be formed imme-
OON. diately a' committee of economists and representatives of parties 

in tho Central Legislature to examine the whole subject of food control, and to 
suggest remeaial measures, which should be implemented by Government a.s soon as 
possible. I think in refraining from m<mtioning the other interests, namely, com-
merCtl, labour and consumers, mv Honam-able friend did not intend to limit this 
comlnittee to the interests that he has specifically mentioned. I think he had all 
those other interests in mind. ' I woul!!, therefore,support a committee which 
includes all the various interests which need representation in any committee which 
i& to be of effective assistance to the Government. It is no use confining the com-
mittee to economists, who arc inclined at times to be too theoretical a.nd speculative 
in their approach to a problem. It is no use confining the committee to \nembers of a 
jaded Central Legislature. You want real living representation of classes which are • 
afi'l'ctcd by the food situation and by the situation in regard to other essential 
commodities. Therefore, the committee envisaged by my Honourable friend the 
Mover should Me of a more representative character than that which he has-un-
intentionally, I take it-due, perhaps, to faulty draftsmanship-proposed in the 
Resolution now before t.he Hou8e.. 

THE HONOURABLE :MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I expected you to table an amend-
ment. , . 

, THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: There can be no doubt as to the 
seriousness of the situation, not only in regard to foodstuffs, but in regard to other 
essential commodities. I shall instance the case of cloth. 

THE HONOUlUJlLE SIR A. P. PATRO: There is a Resolution covering cloth. 
THE HONOUILABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I thought it· was cO'\fered by this. 

About 60 per cent. of the textile produotion is taken up at the preSent moment-by 
the Defenoe and Supply Departments. 

THE HO:N'OURABLE SmSANTIDAS ASKURAN: Including standard cloth. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Including standard cloth. I read. 

somewhere that we produce something like 39 million yards, and that 24 million 
yards are consumed by the Govemment Depa.rtments-Supply and Defence-,...in 
BOme form or other. Therefore, we are left with only 'about 40 per cent. of wh.,t is 
produced in India for consumption by the oommon man. This production does not 
represent even 25 per cent. of the annual consumption of cloth by the people of the 
country. Our imports from Japan and from England haVE! absolutely stopped, and, 
the common man. has ~ depend for cloth upon home-manufactured textiles. In the 
best of circumstances he is not well clad. He is very ill clad. If & person cannot ~ 
clothe himself properly, he subjects himself to d.isea8e l\Dd vanolls ot;er ailments 
of body a.nd mind. Therefore, the cloth position is &8 serious in many ways as the • 

, . 
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food position. Until the cloth position improves iiubstantiaJ'ly, export of cloth tOo 
Iraq, Ira.n a.nd the Middle East should stop, and the Defenpe and Supply Department 
requirements should be .rubsta.ntially reduced. In a total WB.l', you ha..ve not only to. 
consider questions from the point of view of Defence requiremetlts: you have to-
considt'r . questions also from the point of view of the requirements of the civilian 
population. And it strikes me. that it is not fair to the civilian population that it 
should have to go without sufficient cloth. C~oth is OUE' of the essential ne<,essitiM of 
life. The average man in India does not lleed much cloth; he needs about 12 yarda. 
But here we like to have a tie; we like to have n collaI'; we like to have good suits. 
And we have probably accumulated stocks which can last mNor years. So far lIS 
the average man, the poor man, is concerned, he has not got these accumulatoo 
stocks. He just has one or two pairs of dhotiB, and they last him for a whor~ year. 
Well, be oa.nnot buy dhotiB cheap in the market. The rates are absolutely pro· 
hibitive. I think before.the war you could get a pair of dhotiR for Re. 1·8-0 or Rs. 
Rs. 1-14-0; now you ca~ot get them for less than R". 6 or ·Re. 7 or Rs. 8. 
Not only il!-there a shorta'geof cloth, but the p'rice of cloth has o.lso gone up very 
much. Therefore, importance should be attachtfd to this question of shortage of cloth 
and some steps should be taken to remedy this sbortage. The health, the vitality 
and the efficiency of the people _will suffer if steps are not taken to tackle this 
question of cloth shortage in a big and imaginative manner. 

I will not go into the question of why control h808 failed. It i8 quite 01£'31' that 
.price control has not succeeded.. It 'is also quite clear that we have deficit provinces 
and surplus provincee and that there has been 110 co-ordination in the past l)etween 
surplus proviiices and deficit provinces. 'In my own proyince, there has b~ no 
co-ordination between surplus clistrfcts and deficit districts. Sahara.npur, for 
example, in the matter of wheat production, is a tlurplus district; Allaha.bad is a 
deficit district. But owing to wagon shortage, and owing also- to freezing orders 
by Government, free Bow from one district to a.nother was restricted. And 
you had, on the top of it, price control. Government was able to rurchaAe food-
stuffs at controlled prices. But wha~ happened W&fl this; this contro gave rise to a 
60urishing "'ck market. And the sufferer, on account of thiS black market, was 
the common m&n~ I do not think that the agriculturist has benefited by this rise i~ 
prices. The person who niay have oonefited-if a.ny one has benefited at all-is 
the middleman. ~e agriculturist has very little bargaining power. He has to sell-
his stocks within a rertain time, a.nd if he does withhold some of the stocks, the 
reason is quite obvious. He wants to use them for consumption purposes. If you 
want to use the grain produced by you for consumption purposes, you cannot 
justifiably be &.Ccused of hoarding; Too much has been made of this business of 
hoarding. The fa.ct of the ma.tter is that before a policy of control can succeed, 
you must be able to control the su.p-Ply and distn'bution, and there- nnlst be co· 
'Ordination between these two essential things, suPPly and distribution. . Th£'re is 110 
oommon policy being pursued in regard to transport by the various lines. The 

- E.I.R. and the G.I.P.R. have different policies in regard to transport. There-
fore, there is need for a co·ordinated and oentralised poliey. There is need for co-
orQination not only between provinces and the Centre but also between the different 
railwaysystemr,l and you should review this question of giving priorities to the 
military over foodstuffs. I think there has been a welcome change in that policy. 
But;w:hat I have not been able to understand is, why thffe is 80 much over· crowding 
in trains with military offi~. I can understand. movement to the Assam frontier, 
but I cannot understand movement from the Assam side to· Delhi or the Punjab 
side, because the da.Qger is not in the north. The danger is in the ABBam side. 
Yod' have only to get into a train from Allahabad to Delhi and Y9U find that the tril.in 
is over.orowded--.. . 

TuE HONOURABLE SIB SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: . Not only from Allahabad 
·to Delhi but you find tha.t everywhere, even in Rajputana and Kathiawar. 

THE HONOUBABLlIl MR. P. N. SAPRU : Why thasefrequent 'transfcnJ of one 
~ment from one place to another 1 Why these frequent transfers of officers from. 

;; 9iie p1aOe to-another! Why can't you have & moreo ratiOnal system in this reepeot , 
~ I agree. with the suggestion of the Honoura.bJe. MI'. HOfilII&in Imam that there ~ 
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need for what might be called 1:1. Ministry of Food at the Centre. I should like a 
Member oftha Executive Council to devote himself entirely to,th.,e' question of food 
and direot the policy of the country from the Centre in regard to food. He may be 
entrusted with work in regard to oiher essential c~mmodities also. He should act 
&8 a co-ordinating authority and he should ~ave power to enforce his orders for the 
period of the war on any Provincial Administration' which refuses to co· operate 
wholeheartedly with the Centre. " . . 

I should also like to make one small suggestion apart from this bigger com-
mittee which is contemplated. J find there is no Standing Committee attached to 
the Department of Food and steps should be taken at an early date to. have a 
Standing Committee of the Legislature attached to the Department of Food, . There 
are Standing Committees attached to other Departments like t.he Department of 
Supply and the Depa;rtment O£ Civil Defence! I see no reason lfhy the Department 
of Food should not have Ii Standing Committee attached to it. I have not been able 

. to understand why it was necessary t.o import a foOd expert from England. Common 
sense tells us that the expert has not much experience of Indian condit.ions. He has 
come out to a count,ry wth theJanguage. manners,customs {lnd habits of which he is 
absolutely unfamiliar, and when you have got to deal with a situation which affects 
the life of the common,man who does not understand ,English, and who is not used to 
foreign ways ofthihking, you want an indigenous agenc.,vfor that purpose. I should 
have thought that in the Indian. ra.nks of the perma,nent services ,in this country 
there WII.8 . sufficient talent for supplying a food expert. It strikes me that there is 
no caS(' for appointing a food llXpert from England, It is just one of those appoint-
mentH with which we itt wartime have becomefamiIiar. ' 

There, is much that we want to say about the food situation. Not only have 
we to pay a heavy price for our ghi and wheat, hut the ghi' and wheat that we 
get are not of pure quality. They are adulterated. It is very difficult even in this 
Imperial City of Delhi to get, even at exhorbitant prices. good wheat.. Therefore, 
I cannot congratulate the Government on the way they have handled the situation. 
More than three years have 'elapsed since the' war broke out. What has "this wonder-
ful GovernJD,ent done to relieve the food situation 1 The. people of India are 
very patient people. 'l;1tey have been taught to believe by their forefathers tht 
everything which'happens is according to the Divine plan of karma, and it is for this 
reason that thoy have tolerated this Government, If this Government is not 
prepared to give them food, then they will begin to think seriously a8 to what is 
wrong with this Government. I was talking to a loyal man, not unknown perhaps 
to members of this House, the other day and his opinion of a Government was this. 
A Government must be able at least to provide shelter and food for the peopll:l. If 
it does not provide shelter and food for the people,then. it Callnqt claim ,the alIe-
gian~e of the people. That is what the common man is sa.ying today. Do not, 
therefore, neglect to handle this question of food supply in a hig manner. It is in 
your own interests that this question should be tackled with the full co-operation 
of the people of the oountry, and if you do not care for the full co-operation of the 
people of the country, yo~ will never be able to tackle this ,question in a serioUs 
mann,et', That is aU that I have got to say, Sir. . 

THE Ho~ouRABLE Sm JOGENDRASINGH (Education, Health and Lands 
Member): Sir, I feel happy that my friend the Honourable Mr. Hossain !'main 
who,generally rejoioC8 in flirting with the idea of separating 8, Hgly land for himself, 
recognises the need of the provinces pooling their reso'Urces together and serving the 
l!U'ger interests of an integrated India.. The more hestudiee the eConomic problem 
of modern times the more he will'be led to recognise not only 'tha.t the economic 
unity of India should.be maintained but there is such a thing as the economic unity 
of the world. The.Honourable Member dwelt a.t Bome length on the rapacity of the 
truders. He also spoke about the employment of a limited number of commission 
agents for the procurement of food and he emphasised the clainis of the consumer. 
~ut he left alone the villain of the piece, the producer, without whose tireless laboure 
lt~Quld be impo~ble eit)ler to increase production or to arrange its distribution .. 
I~ ~ a strangep:;ony.oH8;te that agricultural interests do not receive that attention 
whiob they deserve~,:&om people like my Honourable friend Mr. Bossain Imam. 
Now, what is the .problem"· It is of producing sufficiency of food. If there is &, 

I 
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eu1liciency' of food. it can be distributed evenly ; but if there is not BUffioient food no 
department of Government can a.rrange its distribution in an equitable manner. 
The present position if I may say 80 is-and I 0&Il speak with some authority---.that \.. 
IncHa has been able to meet a.ll its foQd requirements even in the, worst famines with-
out calling in other ~ouroes. What'" has happened in this year of grace t Distribu-
tion has suffered and th~ supply is not meeting the needs of our population. I would 
leave Honourable Members to discover and answer these questions. _ 

1'HE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Please a.nswer them yourself. 
THE HONOlJlU.BLE Sm JOGENDRA SINGH: I need your asistance in this 

matter. The question of food production, as you know, has been engaging the 
attention of the Government of India and we can, without violating any canons of 
modesty, ~aim that we have brought ~ million acres under food crops and produced 
at least 28 lakh tons of food. But now the question arises -What induoement can we 
offer to the cultiva.tor so that he may continue to grow food. A great deal of atten· 
tion is paid to 'the price f&oter. The price is a mea.sure in mon~y of the labour of a 
man. If costs of production increase, I ask you, is it possible to peg down prices to 

. any fixed lEWel? H not, is it not reasonable to search some scientific basis on whioh 

. prices·could be regulated? Remember that since control over price has been re-. 
m.ved in the Punjab, the result has been, not a rise in prices, but the price has been' 
slowly going down in relatioft to supply and demWld. ~hat' is a lesson for us whioh 
we should not ignore. 1'he question of prices is mtimately related to the agricultural 
wage. The agricultural wage also operates on the industrial wage. 1 would ask the 
Honourable Member to study what is the agricultural and industrial wage which 
obtains in some of the civilised countries of the world. Is it his intention that our. 
agricultural wage should never be raised, that it should remain at a fixed ievel and 
that no more money should flow into the pockets of the producer!! and that their 
purchasing 'power should be perma.nently curtailed. 

The Honourable Mr; Sapru dwelt on thll soanty clothing of some of our people. 
They are sca.ntily clothed because their labour does not bring them 8!J.fficient pur. 
ohasing power. The question is, how can we inorease their purchasing power 1 If 
the purchasing power of the m&88C8 increases, the oonsump~on of cloth will increase 
from 10 yards per head to 20 yards per head. The result would be that you would qave ' 
at least to double the number of weaving mills to meet the increased demamVand 
we shall no more look to outside markets for the consumption of our cotton. i It is 
the whole rural economy which needs your attention. It is with the prosperity of 
the agriculturists that the towns can prosper. May I say there is no scaroity of food 
in 70U,OOO villages, that the small towns that are situated in the rural areas also oan 
get theu: food supplies, that scarcity -is limited to large towns with a population of 
more than 100,000 and it ought to be possible for us to arrange that either the wages 
of these people rise to and keep pace with price levels or they get food at concession 
rates: But by ooncentrating a.ttention .on a smaD urban P9pulation we should n9t 
sa.crifice the interests of the major popUlation of India on whose prbsperity and on 
whose labours the whole prosperity of India depends. Lastly, I would ask you to 
oonsider and to det~rriline which is the best agency for proourement and dis.tribution 
of food. When you come to a conclusion on that point, you will be in a position 
to make reoommendations. 

The Honourable Member spoke of the position of the Executive Councillors in 
the Cabinet. I can assure him that by ocoupying these Benches we have not lost 
contact with rea.1ities. We still know' what our pei:>ple need. We s~ill try to·serve 
their needs and will oontinue to serve tbeir needs to t;he best of our power. So far, 
politiCS have a.bsorbed much of our attention, and I am glad that economics are 
now,eceiving an increased amount of attention. I am hoping that if we solve. our 
economic problems the politica.iproblem will &lso find a solvent. 

. .THE HONOURABLE SIR SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: Sir, the seriousness of 
" the food question is getting more acute and is giving an anxious time even to the 

smallest of people. Severa.larguments have been placed before the Government 
by various speakers. What I would like to say is this. Mr. Sarker. has s&id that 

*Not oorr&otAld by the ~ol1oW'able Member. 
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the total deficit is only 5 per cent. If that is so, the only question is how to get 
Ovtlt the 5 per cent. deficit. First of all 5 per cent. is only one meal in the week. 
If it is proportionately reduced in. all the meals,. the question can be ea.sily solved. 
But the attention of Government has not been drawn to the wastagE) which occurs 
in feasts, on pccasions of marriages, at tea parties and banquets. In Bombay the . 
Government have already ordered that no more than 50 persons should be fed 
at a time. I would rather that the GovCJ'lUllent of India should p&BS this order, 
this Ordinance if I . may say so, that no more than 50' persons should be called to 
feast on any occasiOn whether the man giving the feast ~s a prince or a pauper. 
That. will sol vo a great deal of the difficulty which is considered so serious today. 

TlU: HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Has the Sind Goyernment already 
done that 1 . 

THE HONOURABLE SIR SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: No. The Bombay Gov. 
ernment has done it. I ., ... 

. AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: !fyou invite a person then he does _not say he will 
eat at your place, but so far as food is concerned there is no saving. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR SHAN'l'IDAS ASKURAN: Yes, you have to use ghi; 
sugar, etc., more freely. • 

'l'hen another thing is this, Sir, and I hope the Defence Department will go care· 
fully into this matter. It was reported in Bombay-I do not know how far it is true-
that the stock which had been stored for the use of tile Defence Department was 
neglected or was not required for a oortain time and was spoilt. In a tim~ of scarcity 
I think all these things ha.ve to be considered and steps should be takenimme8iately 
becauae even if the committees are appointed, as suggested, then we know the pro. 
cedure of the committees, the. slowness with 'which they work and my': idea is that 
it is advisable not to waste time. 

With these words,'Sir, Ihope that the Governm:ent will do alI it can to cope 
with this matter. 

THE HONOURABLE SABDAR BAlUDUR SOBHA SINGH (Nominated Non·Offi· 
cial): Sir, I feel that in view of tae seriousness a.nd importance of the question the 
Government has already taken steps and have realised the iJ,nportance of this pro. 
blem. By removing the control from wheat they""bave got a practical experience of 
tile advantages of control and no control. . •. 

The next step which I feel that Government should immediately take. and ind11Ce 
the Provincial Governments .also to consider, is the removal of control from" pro-
vince to province and let the trade take its usual course. I am sore if this is done 
half of the difficulties will be removed. I take the example of Delhi. Delhi is sand. 
wiched between the United Province6 and the Punjab and has,..got absolutely very 
little or no agricultural area. of its own. The resultois that the big town of Delhi is 
always short of supplies and the difficulties which the Honourable Members feel,"Sir. 
about the supply·of coal, sugar, wheat and flour, and as a matter of fact of every. 
thing, are due to that. Neither the Punjab nor the United Provinces allows their 
foodstuffs to be imported into Delhi. I think that if control is to be kept then Delhi 
may be added to the Punjab for this pui-pose, then in my opinion the difficulty'· 
of the s?pply ~f {oodgrains in Delhi ~ill be remo.ved ; and 1 request .the Gove~ent 
to take llumediate stops .to save DelhI from all~his trouble. Although now the situa. 
tion has eased down and I think there is nothing one should fear about facing an 
alarming situation again, there was a time, a'month before, when people were fearing 
that the day would cODle when they would not be able to get any suppli.,s in Delhi, 
and I think there will be no harm in having a committee not of the nature that has 
been suggested by the Honourable the Mover, but in any other form the Govermnent 
thinks proper, to consider the situation of the food supplies in India as a whole. . 

'lilE HONOURABLE MR. V. V.KALlKAR (Central Provinces: General): .Sa, 
I rise to support the Resolution so ably moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain 
Imam.· 'l'he food situation is reaJ1y very serious in India, not only the food situation, 
but people experience great hardship for want of the necessities of life ~lso. I.do not . 
at all subscribe to the view tha.t the Government has not done anythmg up till now 
to ~ase the situation but t;be haphaz~ ~licy Jollowed b~ this Govemm?nt and the 
policy followed by the various ProVlnclaJ Governmen~ IS also respovslble for the 
acuteneBS of the situatiori in India. _ . • • 
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I ta.k.e the case, Sir, of my own proVinoe, the Central Proyinoes. We were' think-
ing that at least in the ·Central Provinces the food situation will not be 80 acute so 
far as rioe a.nd wheat is concerned but for want oftranaport, to some extent hoarding, 
to .some extent inflatioD policy, the currenoy policy of the Government of India aDd· 
the haphuard policy followed by the Central Government as well &8 the wrong policy 
followed.by the Provincial (fovernment8 in controlling is responsible for creating a 
grave situation in my province.· . . 

Sir, jn my province the foodstuffs are 1Io1iowed to go from.. one distriot to another 
district by road but not by rail. Of course, the Government can say-the Provincial 
Government can-say-that for want of wagons they have to adopt that policy. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm SATYENDRA NATH ROY: What is your suggestion ~ 
THE HONOURABLE MIt: V. V. KALfKAR: My suggestion is that yOll should 

-build wllogons in India in a v~ry lliorge number to ease the s.ituation . 
. THlI: HONOULUILE 8m A. P. PATRO: You cannot do it in ane diloY. 
THE HONOUlUBLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: You have got.to facc the sit'Uation 

and to take proper measures to remedy it. ~ You did not build a sufficient number 
of wagons in India. You want to import engines from America. I do not know 
when the engines will-come here and when you will be able to meet the situation. 
The Government of Indi&. in part is responsible for creating the situation, in ~dia. 
You tellua to sustain the morale of Indians. How do you expect that the morale 
C#India.D. 'will be sustained when the food situation is HO serious, when the poOr 
poopl. do_not get necessities of life 1 . 

Then consider for a moment the situation. God forbId that there be an invasion 
by J a.p&n but if there is actually an invasion by Japan what will happen if the morale 
of the people is not sustained 1 Sir, I quite agree with m..v Honourable friend Sir 
Jogendra Singh that the producer really does not;. benefit by a rise in prices. I am. 8. 
producer on a very small scale and I know how much the producer gets. Well, Sir, 
the Government of India and the Provincial Gov~mments must find out some reIl!edy 

·to ease the situation. When the Punjab Government says" No, we won't send 
w.h,eat to other deficit provinces, other provincial Governments say: " No, we will not 
. .lileD.d to other provinces". 

THF. HONOURABLE SIB SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: .. The control is with the 
Central Government. 

'l1ol: HONOURABLE MR. V. V .. KALlKAR: And they admit that control' has 
#a.iltd. If-control h&sfailed in spite of the help which experts have rendered to the 
-Government of India, ~ow can YO£1 expeot laymen to solve the diffioulty ¥ • I support 
my Honourable friend'lI Rellolution beoausehe says that economillts, traders, public 
men and aJl those concerned should put their heads togethcr and find out a commOll 
plan to ease the situation. You ought to take into consideration your inflationary 
policy in regard to the curroncy in India. I think the present position is the cumula-
tive resUlt of all these causes, which have created so much agitation and 80 muen 
hardship in India. Sir, I think we must.Ja.ce the situation as it is and we must find 
a solution fox: it. _ 

-.Much has been said about hoarding. 1 do not say there is no hoarding at all. 
'rhere is hoarding; but not to the extent to which it is imagined -that the traders 
ho8,l'(l. There; is seme hoarding.. Rut before eontrol Was put on, there was no 
hoarding. In my own 6ity of Nagpur, after control was withdrawn wheat began to 
come in very large quantities on the market. Prices have gone down to some extent. 
Tlu}t DOWS th~t your -policy was not correct. . Who is to decide that 1 If your 
e1Cp4rt.tt ea'nnot decide the policy, do you expect laymen like us to decide the policy ~ 
Wh&s-a.&.you·here for'? You have to take into consideration the situation 8.8 it 
~IlW. You have'to ta.ke into'confidence the .trades!D-€Il, the producers, you ha.ve to 
take into confidence those who are affected, and see that the situation is eased. )' Oll 
·cannot solve this problem by importing foreign experts into India as food exp6rt"s or 
rationing exp6rUi. What does such an expert know of the conditions in India' 
Whatcioos he know about production in India.? What does he know about the 
nat~ ~ the peop1e, about .the ha.bite.of the people 1 He is not expected to know 
anytibilg. J..ra you in deart.h of Indian experts t I cannot understand this poJiC;Y. 
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. You can find any number of IliWa.n experts' who will help you to solve the problem' 
Take the case of coal which has boor\. ref(llTOO t.o. J do not. want to take up the time 
fJf the Bouse in repeating the argument whioh ha.s boon put forward. We have to 
resort to the black"lnarket because we canriot gtilt· coal in Delhi. Th&t is my persOnal 
experience. J have to pay B.s. 6 per maund of. coal. This is the condition 
everywhere. Go t.o the shops 'ihich ha.ve been ope~ in big cities. In Na.gpur 
Government. opened !mIne Ilbops. A ru&n ·who wants to purchase wheat worth one 
rupee ha.s to wait from 11 A.~. to 6 I'.X. Take the 'case of kerosene. The condit.ion 
is tM same. I~ is the duty of t.he OovE'IJ'Jlment of the da.y t,() find out some remedy 
to ea.se the sit.uatiolt. ' 

With these word:.., Sir, I wholtlhea.rtedly support the Resolution movoo by 
my Honoumble friend Mr. Hossain bnam. . 

THE HONOURABLE Sm SATYF;NDRA NATH ROY (War Tl'&llsport Secretary) : 
Sirl as m)' Honourabhl friend the Mover of this' Resolution sa.id, there a.re many ca.uses 
.which haV{\ influenced the present food positioR. I am concerned only with one of 
them, and that is the t.ransport side; and I'propose to deal briofly.with the situation 
.as it has beeninfiuenced by t.he alleged Ie.(lk of transport.. 

I t.hink it'would lie beSt if I were to begin by dealing with t.he point which my 
Honourable friend Mr. Sapru ra.illCd wh~ he said that the G. I. P. R. and the E. I. R. 
ha.d different transport. poli{'iefl and that thf'l'9 was no co-ordination between them. 
I think he is mistaken in &8suming-- _ 

THE HONOURABLE MR. ~. V. KAUKA . .R: Thet~ j,!J.no co-ordination between 
t.he va.rious :ijcpartmellts of. the GovornDl6nt of India either. . 

THE HONOURABLE Sm SATYENDRA NATH ROY: I t.hink the Honourable 
Mr. Sa.prll is mistaken in t.hinking that. t.here i8 not. any ~co·ordin!lotion. As long ago 
as March last yoo.r, a (·o.ordinating machinery, in a tentative ioml, was set up; tha.t 
'hM been gra.dua.lly expanded, until now praci;.ically all the. railway movements are, 
-co·aminated by Priority Control Officers. " 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRtJ:' May I explain what I meant r There 
are wido discrepa.ncies in the wagon quotas a.llotted by different l'&ilway.lines serving 
one route, with tht) t;('I8ult timt goods cannot be moved up and down those routes 
where serviec is provided by morc than one ra.ilwa.y line. That was ply point. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm SATYENDRA NATH. ROY: I quite a.ppreciate that . 
lloint. That is Do point which deals with a very teohnioal question-wagon inter-
"hange. Tho question of wagon interchange is dealt with by a special officer; knpwn 
as the Controller of Wagon Interc:lhange. We have every month a meeting of General 
Managers in~rder to review the whole of this wa.gon interchange position. To put 
it very briefiJr, what happens is this. A pa.rticular rail1¥&Y baa got to move certain 
-quotas of goods; it therefore 'Deeds 80 many wagons. Thefle wa.gons, in the course ... 
,of daily movement, go into .another railway. They are not easily replaced, because 
·ouce a wagon st&lts on its journey, it is difficult to get. it back again. Therefore, 
every month·this question has to be t.horoughly examined.with reference to the posi-
Hon of wagons in the. different railways, and with reference to the requirements which 
eaoh railwa.y has to meet; and a debit and credit balanoe is struck, and orders are 
i!lsuedthat 80 many wagons are to be given up by~ne particular railway to another 
railway. This is a pro~lll"8 which goes on right throughout the year, and this is a 
prooedure which has to be related -to the orders of the Priority Control Authorities 
who regulate the amount of priority tra.ffi.o tha._t is to be moved over certain railwa.ys . 

. Nmv, in considering the question of wagon deficienoies, it should be rOlll6ll1.bered 
that, apart from the shortage of wagons that may exist owing to the numher of 
wa.gons being inadequate for the large volume of traffio which they ha.ve to Cllol'ry, 
.there are also opera.tional difficulties resulting from the fact tha.tat certain points 
()nly a certain numhf'r of trains can p&8Bon &INuticular day. There aore bottlenecks 
·ofthat kind at lRany point.s oll:.therailways. Thus, if the ca.pacity of a parpcular 
point is, let. U8138oY, ten t.rains a. day, and you want to push through twelve trains, it 
just (,.Itnnot be done: two trains lUll8t be cut out.. .., 

The wa.gon difficulties t.hat have arisen within the last few months have boon the 
.result of several C&uses. First of all, there have been, of course, the diffioulties 
~nnected with floOOs. During the floods. on the N.W.R., the K.&S.M.R.. 
the B.N.R., a.nd certain seotiollS of the B.&~.W.tt. and J3engal AssI.un 

• . . 
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Railway, there' were large and extensive interruptions, whioh 1a.t;e4 fo1" 
vafying periods, but on the whole some of them lasted quite a" long time. 'When 
a situation of that kind arises, it completely dislocates traffie over that particular 
area. To give you a.n instan,ce : if t,he cast coast lqI.e' to Madras goes out of a.otion, it 
mea.ns that aU that tra.ffio to the south has to be diverted by other routes. They 
have to be diverted, for example, 'Via R,aipul', or the Ni1.am's State into Madras. 
The difficulty that arises there is again line capaoity. You run certaiii tra.~~loug 
certain lines. 8 particular line is interruptoo, and you ha.ve t.() divert a.ll the traffic to 
the remaining line and that remaining lino cannot take it. Apart from difficulties 

·of this kind, we have been particularly unfortunate this year in having had tW() 
cyclones which caused very great damage and destrnction'; But. in spite of all thatr--
this has a bearing on the distribution of coal to which I will refer in a minute-l do 
not thiIlk it is a fact that'tho transport of food has bt1en affected by lack of wagons 
in any a.ppreciable degree. From last August onwards. we have given the highest 
priority to the movement of foodgrainsj and, to my knowledge. until about two or 
three months a.go. ver~' conliidera.ble movements of foodgrains took plaoe as a. fesult 
of the priority given. About three months ago a. situa.tion a.r08(\ when wa.gons were. 

, being offered.and there was nothing coming forward to loa.d. What that was due to. 
I will not try to deal with. My Honoura.ble friend Mr. Holdsworth Ot possibly Mr. 
Pillai'may be able to do.so. !Jut it is a fact- that wagons were'being offered a.nd thertt 
was nothing to load them with. , ' , 

THE HONOt1RABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: In which pal't of th~ country, 
Sir , 

THB. HONOURABLE Sm SATYENDRA NATH ROY: 'J'hat was 'very largely 
the case in the Punjab, _ One of the points which ha.s b~n referred to by lnOl'~ than 
one speaker in the course of tho debate was the difficulty which Bomba.y has experi. 
anced in the-matter of food supply recently. To show what we have dOJ}e to help in 
this matter I may mention that after the Governor of Bombay came here early in 
January and asked that special steps should be taken to move food into Bombay, we 
took every action possible not merely t() place wagons for loading. but to watch them 
through the junction pomts to see that th~ was no df'lay in-passing the wagON a.nd 
I am glad to say that on .is last: visit hero. a fow <P"S a.go. Mr. Knight. told 1J.8. 
that considerable improvements had been effect.E'(l m ,the food supply of Bombay as 
the re8Ult oftbe measures that had been taken. Tho Bombay Government sont up 

. a special officer to do their purchasing for them, That was at a time when the Food 
Department was just in tlle prooess of being (lql&ted, and their macJ!.inery ha.d not 
got going. It was only by taking special steps of that kind that it was possible to-
obtain tile supplies to move to Bombay. It was not I\. question of wagons; it was a 
question of lack of supplies. I have got certain figures to show what we have actually 
movedtp Bombay. In January. we moved 21.520 tons of wheat. 35.222 tons of rice. 
27,925 tons ofjOWM.and ba~ra,and 1:0.525 tons of gra~ and pulse, a not .u!lsa.tisfactor;v 
performance. That 18 only Ul regard to Bomba.y. With regard to eortaln other defiOlt 
areas like Coehin and Travanoore, we were told some time in December that there 
was sht;lrtage a.nd we were ~ to take, steps tQ see that trallsport was provided. Wf) 
took steps to see that additional transport Was pFovided fQr tho quantities which 
were given to us, the qua.ntitieH., I think, bein~ 15.000 .tons in .January and 15.()()() 
tons in February. I hope my Honourable friend willcorroot me if I am "Tong. 
This is for Cochin a.nd Travancore from the Centra.l Provinces. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. G. HOI .. DSWOR'I'H: Ii is 10,000 tons all told. 
THE HONOUB..A.Bt:a: ,SIR SATYENDRA NATH ·ROY :, . Rice traffic was fix~ 

at 15,000 tons.ex·Central Provinces in Januarvand 15.000 t.ons ex· Central Provinces 
in ,:E:ebruary. Actually, the ~ice was' very J.8.~ in being offered from the Central • 
PrOvinces. The wagons were there but there was nothing coming forward to move. 
The rice did not.,start moving in any quantities until the middle of January. lleaJTly 

,15 days after we had taken special steps. By the end of 'January 7.000 tons had 
moved and thc latest report which I bave received shows that 22~0 toI1l!l had plWJ8ed. 
Nagpur by the 19th of February. I ainmerely giving that as an illustration of the 
ikind of difficplty that bas 'been occurring. There is always a tendency to put the- . 

·blame on transport, but it is·not alwayjf'transport. that lsto blame, I do not meaD . .~ 
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.' to suggest by that that the 'transport situation is J~ot extremely tight. I.t 18 very 

tight. We &.De constantly having to juggle about with different kinds of traffic ~ 
in order that essential traffic might move. To give you an illustration. In oroer 
to enable all this rioe to he moved and all the food movements to be carried out, and' 
to increase wagon supply for coal we stopped movement of manganese to Bombay 
from Calcutta. But we cannot allow ships which have come·in to go hack empty, 
and we have had to resume this movement recently but this movement was stopped 
for a month. That.is the kind of thing that is continually going on. We have to 
stop one particular movement in order that another movement might take -rlace, 
because we have not got' a surplus of wagons lI"hiob we can put on to any partICular' 
type of traffic. A~ to the quantity of traffic in goods moved I have not got the figures. 
for 1942-43 but iu 1941-4-2 (i.e., last year) as c6mpared with 1940-41, there was a , 
10 per cent. increase in the grains and oilHeeds carried: It is possible that there 
may have been a certa~n decrease in 1942-43 because, as the war goes on, naturally 
the demands on transport 1>ecomfl more intense .. But, whatever those demll-nds may 
be, Government have never for a moment overlooked the urgency of providing trans-· 
port for the food supplies of the people. • 
, My Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam said that his Resolution was not a COll-
demnation of the Government and that if only the Government Benche:! would care 
to learn wisdom, they would be able to carry on the administ.ration to the' 
satisfaction of the public. I was listening in the hope that some sllggestion(l 
would . come from his lips, and looking back on his speech there is nothing 
tangible that I can get hold of. He referred to ooal. He said coal at control price 

consists of one-third of dust. That is wry possible. I have no per-
I 1'. M. sonal knowledge of it but I shall pass it on to the Depttty Commis. 

simler here and I shlloll find out what the real facts are. But let me explain what 
the arrangements are for moving coal. Just a,s in the case of priority control the 
rudiments of the orgariisation were laid about this time last year, so in thtl case Ot 
coal a Controll~r of Coal Distrib?tionin the person of Mr. Faruque was appointed 
in March tast year. In the other House the other day in the course of the debate· 
one of the members said that the important thing in these matters is to find the right 
person and let him h,\ve a free hand. I think if Honoura.ble Members were to 
take a census of the opinion both of the coal trade and of the la.rge consumers" 
they would find that in the person of Mr. Faruque we have be,en able to satisfy 
t~t> test mt.ntioned. Mr. }l'aruque has the confidence oftha coal aswciatioD8 and the· 
coal trade in general to such an extent that on many o.ccasions they have been 
eontt'nt to accept an." suggesti,on tha.t.Mr. Fa.ruque has ma~e. That is only by the· 
way, because 1 wanted to make it clear that the officer who is doing this work has 
the ooilfidence of the coal trade. I 

Turning to shortage in coal, it is perfectly true that in the last two 01'" three' 
months tMre have been difficulties. The reasons primarily are that we were unable· 
to recover from the interruptions which the forces of nature and other causes im. 
posed upon us, but the situation is, improving now. The pro('edure that the Con-
troller of Coal Distribution follows is to meet first the priority demands, and then' 
to make a certain allooation of wagons for public supplies, tha.t is, for domestic' 
purposes, and for small industries like rice mills, oil mills and the like. At the· 
beginnil!g when he took up his job .the pcr(}entage of wagons which he could a.lloOl1te 
for publio supplies was adequate. But latterly in the last three months the 
total tiumb€r so allocated has dro:ru>ed, with the result that there has been a COll-
siderable shortage at various.,plaoes. At the last meeting of the General Ma.nager8, 
it Was decided that everything pOBBible must be dQne to increase the supply· of' 
wagons for'coal and the improvement is a.lready shOwing itself; within the last few .. 
days the number of wagons whiQh have been offered for coa.l loading is considwably 
grea.ter than before and i8 approaching the standard which we have laid down. which 
ill 2,850 wagons a day. . 

Now, Sir, 0.8 rl:".gardsthe prioe at whioh coal is sold we.as u. Department, the· 
~al' Transp0rl Department, have never considered that they a.re responsible for fix-· 
lllg prices. . But we found . that if we could get the coal trade as a whole to come-
to a voluntary a.greement, some sort of price contro! c?uld be ach~eved through 
the oontrol of wagons. Aftt'r many months of negotiatIOn I am glid to say that 

• 
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.aboiitthree months ago t,he principal colliery owners' atlsoci&tions came to.a.n ,:"gl'OO-
ment to fix a maxim\!m price at the pit.head to bt' iilt('rpd from time to time 1D the 
light of circumstanct'.8. . Honourable Member~ ma.y think tha.t that maximum 
price is ~ ~gh or too leiw. From our point of view the impo~.ant t,lIing is t~at 
these aSBO<'latlotlS have agrt"E"d to &('ct"pt, a maximum. priCl'! a.nd thIS maximum prloo 
"'ill be altered from time to time according to thl' market eonditions. But Honour-
.a.ble Membel'S will rl'alisl'! that in arriving at t.his ,'olunt.nr~· agreemt'llt there we~ 
considerable diffi('ulties, because t.he small collit'ry owner naturally felt that a parti. 
cular pri('.e may put him out of the busiru.8S; Oil the othpl' hand, if th~ pricf' was 
fixed higher. the large ('olliery owner whose cost of production waalcss would bcne:fit" 
:80 t.hat figul'{' had to be takl'n whic:h would be acceptable to all ~nd 1 do not think 

. it isrt'8..'IOnable to crit-i. lee t.hat~gure merely on the ground t:hat oert,ain Ho~ourab!e 
Mt'mbcrs fflf'l that it should have bf..en lees. The peOple who. bad to negotla.t.e thiS 
.ltgrt'em('nt."·~rl"sa.tisfied that nothing better eould havt' been achit'>ved. -Now, 
having !ot that, ag~ment, this Dtlpartment felt that it was necesAary to.initia.te 
.some machinery h~' .,,·hich the effect of this »riCf'l control at th", Ilittread.could be 
passed on t.o t,he ('onsumer; otherwise the deaJers would get the advantage 
ef·that ma:timnm priN' at tht' pithead and t,hen sell at. whatever rat.e thl'Y liked. 
TIlert'fol'e tli(> scht'me knmnl 11.8 the Provincial Coal Control Schemt', was initiated. 
According to that scheme t.he local aut.horities in 8; particular area decide who are 
the .people who should be aJ.J.~wed to hJl.ndle thr quotas which are fixed .by t,he Con-
troller of Coal Distribution fOl' t'R·ch area. The' Confroller of.Coal Dist.ribution first 
-decidt'..8 what thl' quota of wagonll in aparticulal' area shClll.1d· b('. Then he dietri· 
butt'S those quotas amongllt the collieries. It is m'(ol"8Sal'Y to kt.><,pthe smaller 

'collieril's working and 80 he makes a special effort. to set' that domestic. coal is taken 
·to t.he small collieries and h{' fixeR II quota for all thl's(> smaller ('Ollieries for· each 
provinCt'. When the district officer deeidp.8 who are to be the people to Wh9m these 
·quotas would be allowed-and tht' general instnlctio1l8 of Government a.re that t.he 
'ordin!lory trade channels should be followed and nothing in the nature of amoDopoly , 
should he permit.tt'rl-wht'n the distri('t offi~t'r decides who the8t' pt'opll'. are to be 
thtly place thcir (·o\ltr-,!:r.is with the coUiE'!riE'!s within the quotas fixed for them, .thetIC 
quota.<! haying be~n published in thl' form of a pamphlet Ilnd widely cirl'ulatt'd, 
so that eYtll'Y one knows what, am the collicl'ie!l whi~h havl' bl'!t"n allowed quotas 
for a particular province. When these l~ontta('ts have been Jllaced, th('! Cont.roUE'!r 
·of Coal Distribution issues a programme aC('ol'ding to which wagons are allott~ . 

. I ~hould explain that this !!ystem only camt' int() forc(' from th{l 1st of January. 
But actually it has not IM'Cn efii>.ctivtl in every place from thnt date because diffi· 
culties have ariscn \\ith "adoua authorities as to thE'! mamwr in which the bt&nia 
-or local agency should be constit,lited. It must take t.ime t.o get 1\ (~ompli(\ated Rchmne 
of this kind into fuU operation hut I am glad to say t.hat. ·t,he posit.ion now hR.'! be~n 
straightened out, and lIS far as I know the Ilystem is Jl9W working saf,isi'u.ctorily. 
It. should work satisfactorily provided that,th(> quota of wagons clln be supplied by 
the railways. Ii there should be an app~iable rL'<iuction in. thEl 8uJ?ply: well I 
cam not prepa~d to say that. there will not be cause foJ' complamt, but It Will be our 

_ -endeIlVOl1~ t·o sel'! that. an adeql1l\-te supply of wagons i8 ma.intained 80 far&s 
possible. . ' 

, 'rHE HONOl'RABLE THE CHAIRMAN (SIR DAVID DEV ADOSS): wm t.he 
Honourable Member take long? '. • 

THE HONOFRABLE SIR SATYJ<~NDRA NATH ROY: NQ, Sir, I t,hink 'f have 
finished. One wordtllore about the priority control to whioh Mr. Sa.pru referred, 
or rather tothp ('o·ordination to which Mr. Sa.pru Deferred. I>t-iQrit,y control urnv 

,·t'xtends, as I said, to most of the railways. Tht're ie a Priority Gontroll~r""n Bombay, 
ldlo¥, bl!sineas it is to control movements OV(>f ·t.beA G.I.P.R. and theB.,B.&C.I.R. 
There is a Priority Controller in Madras who likewise exercises . control ov(>r 
tht' M. & S. M. R. and S. I. R. There is. a JJriority Controller.in Calcutta and thElre 
is ft !It'cond Priority Controller recently appointed. The function of one of them 
is to control priorjty movements over the B,N,R., the E.!.R.,. a.nd ·the B.& 

. N. W. R. and of the other to' control movements over the Benga.l and . .As8a.rn .. Rail-
'.way and t.hEl ,river systems 1-<> Assam. Rail and rivel' movements have- to be ,·ery . -... 
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-closely oo-ordinated to get ..... the best out of them and .to Utle theirca.paoities 
to the fullest. But, no Prjority ControIJer has yet bf'.cn appointed for the N. W. R. 
The matter has been under disc-uuion for the .last two and a half months but I a.m 

. hoping that, an officer 'will be appointed very IIhortly. When this is d'One the scheme. 
-of priority control will be c:omplct.e and it will lipread all over India, 110 that. my 
Uonourablfo ft'iend MJC. Sapru may rest· assured that co·ordjnation between the 
railways will be effecWd to the greatest extent possible. . 

The Council then adjourned for Lunch till. a Qdarter to Three of the Clock . 

. The Council r~-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter to Three of the Clock, the 
Honourable the Chairman (Sir DavidDevadoss) in the. Chair. 

TH:E HONOURABLE SIR SATYENDRA NATH -ROY: Sir, I ~ve only one or 
two words to add in conclusion. . 

As an illustration of what I' W68 saying before, that -every effort is made to 
meet demands on transport for movement of food supplies, I have a letter from the 
Regional CoJ}-troller of Priorities, Madras, in whioh he quotes an extract from. th£! 
proceedings of the Transport Board of tha.t province-I may. add that all these 

. provinces have Transport Boards, whIch are in close touch with the Regional . Con-
.trollers of Priorities :-. _ . ' . 

• .. A.t the meeting of the Madras Board of Tra.n8port ~n the 22nd January, 19'3 the Chairman 
Temarked that between the 9th,.December, 19'2 and 16th J8Quary, 1943. the M. II: S. M. R. had 
loaded 4,776 wagons of rice, which worked out to two trains per day, whioh was.more thaD wall 
eonsidered poBBible. The administration was specially thanked for ~his achievement ". 
I merely quote this as an illustration of the fact thl\t in every province we do try 
.as far as we possibly can tf meet all demands for transport for the movement of 
~~~. . 

, The only OtlWf point I 'Would make is this. It; should not be understood from 
what. 1 havc said t.hat there is no shortage of wagons. There isa very definitf! 
shortage of' wagons for the amount of traffic that t,hey n.ro required to carry; and 

. no onl' can expect in these days t.o get their Rupplic!, on the sca:1e that they were 
.ac(!llstomed to in f,hf' pre·war times. I hope, 'therefore, that, jf itshonld be found 
from time to tim!.' that ther(' is shortag(' of Rny particular commodity, allowance 
will bl' made for the faet that there are qRantities of t.raffie to be. moved and that 
w(' art.' t.rying to do our best. in nwetiug all these requirements. 

TH~ HONOr-RADLE PANDlT HIRDA Y NATH KlJNZRe (Vnit,ed Provine!'s 
Northern: Non-Muhammadan): ~ir, I should like to plncf' hefore the Honse the 
s.ituation that £'xists lI't present with regttrd to thl' supply of doth. I should have 
liked. if time had pl'rmiUed, to dl'al w~tlt some of t.h£' r{.mark~ t)lat f£'ll from my 
Honourable_friend Sir Jog£'ndra Singh. His ~pee('}ll's al'(1" always interesting, and 
.offer so ma.ny J>oints for criticism. _ Rut 1 shall refrain from that. wmptation, ,be-
'Cause there are ma.ny Relmlutions wt to bc discussed bv the House. I should, 
however, like to say, 'bl'foJ'(' J pass ~n to t,lw I'uhject- of doth, that, although he 
acoused liS of being oblivious of the i ntercst of the producer.·1 dC'ny the ohw.'ge. in toto. 
I know o.f no time when those who put pTl'S8urt' on the Goyernment to I!upply the 
people wlt,h adt'qnate food, llnd· Itt prices within their means, eyer desired that the 
<,ultivator should not be paid a fair price for what' he produc~d. l' for nty part 
have alwa~'s been willing that the interest·s oft-he producer.should he fully safeguard. 
ed.. ~ 
. .But l'VPIl my Honourable friend Sir Jogendra Si~h, who always think!! of 
the mtellests of thcagriclllt.urist-perhapshe thinks eyen middlemen like zamindars 
t9 b£' in the same (~ategory as agriculturists--even he will not deny that. thClre must 
be a limit to t,he rise in prices-- '. I 

TilE H.ONoURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: Z'amindars are not middltlmen. 
. bE HONOURABLE PANDIT 'HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU--and that if. they 

rlst' ~~d1Ily, it is not m(lrelyihe urban population that will be hit. The economic 
en9UU'les that have been held on the subject of prices have shown that very high 
·prlces d~) not benefit even the pool". producerS. It is' to thei.r interest that prices 
should. rl~~; but there should be no excessive rise in them, if their prosperity is to 
be maIntained on a stable basis. And all those who have ~poken today a.bout 
the intere~ts of t~e oonsumer have only bome m m~d the re.sultS 9\ these economic . ..... - . 

• 
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enquiries, which are confirm(.>d by our experience. I hope; however. that what-
ever his views with regard to the prioe~ of agricultural produce might be. he will. 
make no oomplainfif in dealing witll cloth I draw attention only to the difficultie8 
of the consumer. 

Next to cloth, food is the most essential thing tha.t every man wants; and &. 

Government that fails to provide the peOple with both food and clothing does not 
deserve to be entrusted with the responsibilities which pertain to the govern· 
nance of millions of human beings. Before· the war, about 25 per cent. of our cloth 
was produced by handloom weavers, and the remaining 75 per cent. consisted partly 
of impOI·ts and partly of cloth manufactured in India. The imports frQm England 
had in recent years fallen to a very small amount·, and the production of the Indian 
mills had risen correspondingly. Now, the late Com~erce Member, Mr~ Sa.rker. 
sa.~d in a public statement the other day that about two.thirds of the looms in the 
IWlIs would be available for the production of cloth for civilian needs. At a time 
like ~his, when Defence requirements are heavy, -the quantity of cloth :which, ac· 
cording to Mr. Sarker's statement, we should have, sooms to be fair. But I should 
like to ask lDoY Honourable friend Mr. PiIlai whether we shall get all the production 
of the Indian mills for eonsumption in India. A oertain amount of it was always-
exported, bftt. I understand from those who are eompet.ent to speak about this ma.tter' 
that the exports of cloth fro~ India have risen considerably on account of the war. 
Thanks to Government, we 40 not know what the export of cloth in the' year 1941-42 
w~s ?r what it is likely to be in the current year. But my Honourable friend Mr. 
Pillal doubtless knows to whlrt. extE'lnt.,.if any, it has incrl'ast'd, and I hope that he 
will not regard the information in his posseSsion as confidl'lIt~aI. "In any ('1\.Sl', I 
should like a clear statement from Government with regard to the quantity of 
cloth that we might eipect to get from the mms in comparison with what we were 
getting from them before the war. We should also like to know frolJl him whether 
it is possible to discourage exports without losing our ove~ ~ets in order 
to satisfy the nt'eds of ihe people here. Lastly, I should like to ask him what efforts 
have-been made.. to increase the production of cloth by utilising the serviCes of the, 
handloom weavers more extensively. Gov.ernment have been taking a.n interest 
in this question for a number of years. They appointed thE'! other da.y a Fa.cts Find-
ing Committee. But are the results of their committees and investigations meant 
only to be pigeon. holed in the Secretariat or ~re they meant to be made use o~ for 
any practical purpose 1 We have not yet been told, Sir, what the recommenda-
tions of the Facts Finding Committee wert', Its Report bas not been published. 
I wonder whether it is going to be treated as a confidential document. Rut my 
complaint chiefly is that notwithstanding the inquiries that are held from time to-
time in order to satisfy &e public that the Government are alive 'to the imE.ortance . 
of helping the handloom weavers and keeping them up as .an important source 
of the supply of. cl?th, nothing has been done by them up to the present time, so' 
far as we know, to make use of them to the extent that they ought to at the p~nt 
ti_~e. I do not know whether enough yarn will be forthcoming. I only hope-
that it. will be. But if sufficient yarn is not forthcmning, Government can make-
use of th(l facilities. available in villages for the spinning of yanl. For political 
reasons they have closed down the stores belonging to the AlI.India Spinners' As· 
sociation. But they can m\'ke use of its activities under their ,own· auspices, if 
they think of the needK of the country and try seriously to relieve the diftjculties 
from which the people are suffering. My Honourable friend Mr. KaIikar complained or 
want of co· ordination between the various Government, Departments. He ought 
to' have said that all Govm:nment, Departments arc lukewarm in the discharge 
sf their duties where. the essential needs of the people are con('-erned. Negligence 
is writ large on the measures tha.t have so far been 8.doptod by the 'Government of" 
-India in dealing with the situation that confronts the people--

THE HONOURABI.E SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: I do not plead gui1ty. 
THE HC>NOUllAB~E PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU--in r~gard to the-

satisfaction of their elementary ntlOOS. Sir, I should like; before I deal with othet-
points, to draw the attention of the House to thefaet tha.t the price of cloth whioh 
tQc poor peOple-Tequire has risen enonaously since the war broke out. It is a.bout· 
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three to four times what it was before tpe war. What is. being done by Government, 
at anyra~, to provide cloth for the poor . man at a reasonable price! We ha.ve 
been told that the ~llowner'8 have genero1i81y consented to charge for the standa.rd 
Goth tha.t they are going to produce 30 per cent. leSs than the market price. But, 
.oonsidering the heights to whioh the prioos of cloth have soared, t4is reduction will, 
while affording some relief to the poor people, I am afraid not solve their difficulties. 

I sha.ll now pass on to the third difficulty of the'poor man which is in re!!ard 
to'fuel. My Honourable friend Sir Satyendra Na.th Royaealt with the matter fully. 
BUt he dealt, so far as I could see, only with coal, that is, with 80ft ooke. There 
.are certain other kinds of fuel also which are used by people and they are firewood 
.and charcoal. What, arrangements have been made for their transport! . I do 
not know whether the various controlling officers whom the Railway BMrd have 
appointed have ever paid any attention to this matter. But, so far as the U¢ted 
Provinces is concerned, I know that charcoal and firewood are for' ordinary purposes 
of much greater importance than soft coke. As regards my own city of Allahabad, 
the quantity of fuel available there has gone down considerably. Allahabad gete 
its fuel chiefiy from a place called Manikpur which is on the G.I.P.Iv. line. I do 
not know whether Manikpur is one of those difficult opt'rational points of which my 
Honourable friend Sir Satyendra Nath Roy spoke. Bi.It I hope that just as notwith 
standing all diffieulties he is trying to accelerate too despatch of food grains to 
BOlD-bay, so he will try to make the kinds of fuel ordinarily consumed in· thc United 
Provinces available to 'he people there. \ . 

Sir, I have pt'l'haps spoken as long as I was entitled to, but I hope" Sir, that 
y<m will a.l\,ow me to draw the attention of Sir Satyendra Nath Roy to another ques· 

3 {; tioD in connection with firewood, and that is that it enjoys a low prior-
- P.M. ity. Now, it may seem absurd to place firewood in the same cate-

gory as foodgrains and oilseeds. Yet of what use are foodgrains if th~ people do 
not get sufficient fuel to cook them. I do not know in which group firewood and 
charcoal have been placed by the Railway Board. I I believe they are in the third 
or fourth group. They therefore enjoy no priority, in practice. If it is so, this is a 
matter that the Railway Board ought to look into. These are the main points that 
1 wished to draw the att<>ntion of the Government to and I hOlle that those who take 
part in this debate now, that is Mr. N. R. Pillai and Mr. Holdswortlr, will be able 
to give us more satisfactory replics than Mr. Holdsworth was abl(· to give us the 
other day. I entertajn that hope particula.rly because after the debate that was 

.. held in this House in connection with foodstuft's,.Governmtnt held a Food Conference 
and, I think, we are entitled to know what the main recommendations of this Food 
Conference were and to what extent they will help us in removing ·the difficulties 
that we are suffering from. .1 should also like to get frmn my Honourable friend 
Mr. Hok1sworth a clearer description oftthe duties of the }"ood Expert who has been 
obtained from England. I am, sure he is totally ignorant of the seasons and crops 
of India. He will perhaps not be ab\e to distinguish one foodgrain from another. 
He wiIl take time to acquire the knowledge that he must possess before he can use~ 
fully advise Government on a.ny topic. I thought he had been called here as a 
rationing expert, but that was denied by my Honourable friend Mr. Holdsworth 
the other day. I should, therefore, like to know why a new man who does not know 
anything about the kinds of food produced in India and· the habits and customs of 
the people has t1~en brought over from England when competent men belonging 
to tlie country could have discharged the duties entrusted to him more efficiently! 
The a.ppointment of a Food"Expett, though a small thing in compa.rison witQ the 
magnitude of the question which we are discussing. shows the manner in which 
the Government act. It is surprising that even at a time like this they shouJd per-
sist in their old policies and move in a leisurely way, thinking that India is mea~t 
primarily to enable the Britisher to feel that he occupies a privileged PO!'1'tion here. 

Tm!l HONOURABLE MR. N. R. PILLA! (Commerce Secretary) : ir, it falls 
to me to &nswer the criticisms made in the course of this debate regar . g Govern-
ment's handling of the problems of distribution a.nd priile control ill relation to 
certain essential commodities other tha.n foodstuffs. In addressina myself to this 
t.u., I azq acutely conscious of a. very serious disability that I am' rabouring undl!r, 
because ~ me is denied that rich and choice gift of trenohant expreasion which inY. 
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Honourltble friends opposite POM88S in sucn abunda.nt m8&8ure. Realising this 

_ drawback, Sir, I sheJ.1 attempt to do no more thangive a b&re.recital of the facts 
of the case, leaving the f!loots to spea.k for themselves, The ('.ritici8lll8 urged in the 
course ofthis debate have been many and' varied, and have ranged over anexten. 
sive field covering a large number of oddly assorted items, of which those .which 
concern me, as the spokesman of the Commerce Depa;rtment, a.re charcoal and fire· 
wOQd, in certain of their aspects, kerosene and cotton piecegoods. These are of 
varying d~brrces of essentiality and importan('-e, and it will perhaps be conveni&nt. 
if I attempt to get the minor items out of the way. I shall.begin, Sir, with char-
coal, fuel generally, Jl&8"I on to kerosene and end w.ith pieoegoods. In regard to 
charcoal, I think I can speak just as feelingly as any Honpurable ~ember of this 
House, becaust' but for the generosity of a friend who sent us some coa.l one evening 
I and my family would probably have gon(' without cooked food for a whole day.. 
But from this to argue.that there is a perpetual shortage of charcoal in Delhi would 
be to magnify one's' personal h'l'ievance and I should myseI.( be content to t.hink' 
that we in ce,-tain weeks of Janua.ry and Febnlary struck a ,-very bad patch., The 
wouble with, charcoal is that it is not the product of an organised industry, with 

. the result that it does not lend itself to central oontrol and distribution and .. the 
solut.ion of the many problem" connected with supply' and transport has to be left 
to local initilttive a.nd endeavOur. Sporadic complaints have r·!ached us, Sir, of 
local shortllges in various cities of India, but our general ~ortnation is that suit-
able action has in every case- been taken by the local authorities. Coming nearM' 
home, to the pOsition in Delhi, the difficulty complained of was due in a.large1lleasure 
to a. difference of opinion with the Gwa.lior State which imposed a. ban on exports 
of charcoal to Delhi, becauae it felt that it was not receiving sufficient coke. ' This 
grievance Was redressed a.nd the Darbar has now agreed to release 90.000' maunds 
of charcoal lying a.t preaent at railway stations and a further large amount from 
other parts of the State. UnfOrtunately the wagons carrying this charcoal have 
got to come over a very congested section of line. But this difficulty has been partly 
lOet. I understand, by a decisioJ that arrangements should be made for a la.rg~ 
amowlt of charcoal to be transported by J'oad. It is also welcome news that coat 
merchants ha.ve succeeded in obtaining wagons from the N.W.R. .a.nd considerable 
quantities of charcoal are now moving into Delhi from the northern districts and 
from the United Provinces. l\lthough this is not a subject where tae Central Gov-
ernment can do very much, nevel'th~le88 the whole matter iF! under examination • 
with a. view to seeing whether any possible assistance can be given to Provincial 
Governments and Administrations and it is hoped that very soon a very important 
step will be taken in this .mection. 

I haye not very much to say in regard' to Mewood. I understand t~at fire-
wood did not enjoy priority until a few weeks &go. At .present the N.W.R. is giv-
ing 15 wagons for firewood a day for Delhi a.nd stocks ,are reported to be coming 
in regularly. This is reported to have eased the firewood situation considerably 
and it is estimated that ~8tocks of fu'ewood in the city are now reasonably a$lequate; 

THE HONOUltABLE PAllDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Where 1 
THE HONOTTRABLE MB. N. R. PILLAI:, Here in Delhi. I 

1 now pass on to kerosene. Owing to the very limited supplies 119W being 
received it has been found necessary to impose &. scheme of bulk'r&.tioning under 
which consuming &.reas arc given quantities approxima.tely equal to half their con-
~ption in 194:,1. This i,s being done iii arrangement.ith, and with the Qo-opera-
tion of, the oil distributing companies, but responsibility for detailed arrangement. 
for rationing within each consuming area has been delegated, and rightly delegated, 
to the In'0vincial authorities. . : . "I 

. My Honourable friend Mr. Kalikar had certain compla.ints to make a~out the: 
~ributive arrangements in the Central Provinces. I shall personally look into 
~hem mySelf and, if necessary. take up the matter with the Central Provinces Gov .. · 
~ent 'Y,ith 'a ~iew toreuiedial action being taken. , " ',. 
, - l nc;»w come, 'Sir, to .the most importat;lt ot -the non-foOd items-.ootton piece-

, gC300i.' With ~Be; generalatatement of, the- conditiQna of t~e problem giv~ ~y my 
frienci, th~ .BonourablePandit K~n~l·(olLD; ~v~ but bttle qua.rn-eJ. ~111oea .of 
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cloth have, iIi common with those of other,' commoditicK, shown an u,pward trend 
since the outbrE'.ak of war, and have risen very steeply during the last six or se'gen 
mont.hs and they are now nE:arly thre(' times as high as they were in April, 1941-
Opoasionally, d\ecks and setbacks have taken place, but, broadly speaking. it is 
correct to say that the uprush of pri-ces bas not been arrested, and Government are 
fully aware t.hat considerable suffering and hardship has been caused fo the public, 
particularly to the poorer sections of the public, as a result of this high and ascend· 
ing level of prices. This disturhing priee movement is not wholly attributable, 
as some pe.ople suggest, to profiteering. It is' a resultant of a large number of· 
factors, ehid' of them being the heavy increaseR that. have taken place in the prices 
or charges ·for all those elements which go to make up the COlilt of production. J 
have been looking at certain figures, and, while I cannot. \'ouch for the accuracy 
of all the figures that Iluay quote, 1 noti(~ that between April, 1941 and now the· 
iIldex Humber for raw cotton has gonc up by about 70 per cent., wages and fuel by 
60 per (~ent.~and mill store;. by 175 ppr cent. Allowing for all that, it must be 
admitted that the increase in the price of elot.h has been more than in proportion to· 
the illcrease in the cost of production, and the reason for this must ~e sought in 
the physieal Bhorta,ge of goods in relation to current demand. It baR been Govern-
ment's endeavoJlr to rectify this diseqUilibrium, and they have proceeded along lines 
which, though not spectacular, are at any rate in th~ short run likely t.o be more 
effecti\'<'. ltiw obvious that, whatever form of control is undertaken, one of the 
first things to do is to try and increase the quantity available for civilian consump· \ 
tion. This involves, firstly, the stepping up of .production, secondly, reducing the 
demand for cloth required for purposes other than civilian consumption and, thirdly,. 
adoption of measures to prevent hoarding and speculation. . 

In regard to the :first point, procurement and shipping difficulties make it 
impOB.'Iible to contemplate an .extension of the existing plant and machinery in 
India, and the same factors impose. a serious limitat.ion on the quantity of essential 
mill stores which must necessarily be obtained from .abroad. ~everthele8j! within 
the limits imposed by these factors, it is possible, by standardisation of ~esigns 
and types and by the adoption of a variety of methods, into which I need not now 
enter to increase t.o a substantial extent the produC£ive' capacity 'of fndian mills. 
I can assure the House that Government have the whole question under their most 
anxious consideration.· 

At this point I must refer to the specific lJuestion put t.o me by the Honourable 
Pandit Kunzl'1.) about handloom pooduction. I must confess that I am. not in a 
position to give any interesting details which may satisfy him but I know that the 
Provincial Governments which are most interested in the developm~nt of handloom 
indWltry--Madras and Bihar--uretaking very active steps to increase hand. 
loom production. Tho question whether the Report of tho Handloolll Committee 
should be published or not·is now utl,der considtlratioll, and 1\ very early announce~ 
ment will be made of Govomment's decision. , 

Now, Sir, I pass on to the sccond of the steps to be taken, namely, reduoing 
the demand for cloth for purposes other than civi.\j,an consumption, that is to say, 
Supply Dcp~rtmol1t~s offta.ke and exports. The wholo question has booll carefully 
examirwd. Supply-.l?opartriiollt's requ,iroment.s have boc.'Jl. subjected to the severest 
scrutiny Itnd pruning a.nd it is expected that purchases to be made by Gcvem- . 
ment thi!! year will be on a very mueh lowor scale than in 1942. (Hear, hear.) 

Concurrently, tho volwne of exports has beon ruthlossly scaled down. I was 
asked why it is neoossp.,ry to p~rmit exports at all. Tha.t, !Sir, is a very pertinent 
questioll--oxpressillg. a point of view with which most people will have considera. 
ble~ sympathy--·but I should like to place before the House certain considerations 
W~ll~h ~ust affect a dodsion On ·thepoint. The position, Sir, is this. Wit" the 
ohmlLlAotlOll of Jap;l.ll, 11nd the Central European oountries from the Tilarkets of the 
w?I'ld, the re~ponsibjl,ity for meeting the requirements for' cloth of Allied and 
frlondly nations has now to be shared between the United Kingdom, the United 
States of Ame:r;ioa. and India, the three largest ootton goods producing countries .. 
The United States of Amerioa. takes oare of the Western Hemisphere, the Uivted 
Kingdom of a. large number of markets it!. Afrioa a.nd· tho Middle Ellat, and India. 
I\S p!U't of h"l' war effort Il.~d or humanitaria.n grounds, has to sati!lfy,. in pert, the • 

• 
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. tlS$·)~ltiJ.l mr.;Umum requirements of a wide btllt of oountries extending from West 
Alrjca ill the WdSt to Austraija in the }I~!I.St.. TheSt) oountri~s, to the t'xtentthat,· 
;th~y arc not in a. p'):~ition to sa.ti;lfy their requirements either: from their 9wn rtl-
,souroes or 'from imports from t,he United Kingdoll\., aft' wholly depwlMl\t on India. ; 
;lLDd to deny.them the essentia.l supplies wl~oh thoy need would rtlduoe them to 
.oonditiO;'ls cI;f,indcscriblLblc hlLl'dship and misery (\nd incapacitate th('tn for !!l1tta.ined . 
etFort in the Muse of tbe United Nations. _ ~ 
• That., S.ir, is not the only reason why we Hhould do wliat we can' to keep these 
.ooulltrhs goj;~gw Apl.rt from its being a. moro.l obligntion, it is sound busin(ls9. 
One of oqr commerci3.1 objectives, and also ouo oj the oherished ambitions of the 

:mdustry itself, has boon to develop external markets for our pieoegoodFl, because 
only so could the foundations be laid o,f a hea.lthy industry not wholly absorbed 

';in the oontempla.tion of the possibilities of a large but protected d01;ll6stic ma.rket., 
The war ,gave us that opportun,ity. and we must seize jt. I do not suggest that the 
,developmQ.nt of export markets should be Our sole preoccupation. But I do SR.Y 
this, that if we -wa.nt to retain ~he markets that we have now captured, we must-
.supply p~rt·.a.t ,-least of the minimum rt>qllirements of the oountries which have 

._oome with ill our comm'Jreial orbit. At the Sf\ome time, Sir, as I have sa.id, a. vfl:y 
. ,drastic reduotion has boon made in the quota, of exports. I am afraid I am not 
at li~rty to giv~ the I\ctual figures, bqt tho percentage cut ha.s been. in the neighbour-
Dood of 55 y:lr cont. ·-which, Honourable· Members will ngree, is avery, very sub- " 
,stanth.l reduction indood. -' , . 

Now, Sir, 1 tum to my third poillt-:~doption Qf measures to prevent hoa.rding 
a.nd sp'3CUlat.ioll. This is a. field whor£' the applio=\tion of t'lff(~ltivo mea.SUf{~S 'is a. 
matter of extrome difficulty. But a.rr6Ilg'lmen.ts are in tra.in which, p thfly a.~e put' 
into ~ff.:lct, as we hopo to fait·Is. soon will go a. long wa.y towards removing these 
,anti-sooiill <wils. ' .. 

I oome now to wlv~t I conceive to bO,tho most notablfl contribution of Govern-
lIlentto'he solution of the cloth position, and that is the intrOduction of thn stan-
dard cloth schell~e. _ I BOO my Honour/l,blefriond Mr. HO!lSl1iu Imam is Bmiling to 
him~lf at thi~ statement. And no wonder. because tallc of standard cloth hafl gone 
on for so long and tho rOllult8 so far obt!loinod 11or(~. acoording to some, so ('XigUOll!! 
tha.t a.ny mention of it may provoke- dori;;ive comment. But, Sir, tho production 
eof sta.ndlord cloth is now an acoomplhhed frJ.ct. I do not wj'lh t.o r!whw th'l eV(\nt.H 
,.of the last 18mcmth8; nor do I wish to try aud l~ppo)"tioll blll;Ultl f.)l' the dola.y 
a.mo3g~t the various plorties who were ooncerncu in tho prep1.ratiou of the schettlf'. 
But I am bound to say this, that the Government of Indb ha.ve ncvol' rolaxed in 
,thair efforts to get the soheme gOing, and the inertia dhplayed by cI'Jru,iTl people 
was proba.bly due to the filet tha,t it wa.s not until six mouths ago thlLt the cloth 
prablom beoa~e really aoute. In November Ja.8~ we knew what was coming; a.nd 
a.lthough we ha.d not reocived the aoquifjscenQii of all the pa.rties oonoernod, we 
prooeeded to ph.oe ordors for about 16 million yards ofstandard cloth straighta.way •. 
'Of thi~, Ii hkhs of yards has beon delivered a.nd supplied to Assam; a further 
,qua.ntity of 15 million yards will be On 811010 iu difi'l}ront pf~rts of India. by the middle, 
. of this month. I am told that the bulk of this qua.ntity has f'.ithet been despatohed 
.to the various dl}sti1\ation8 or is ready to btl de'p'l.tched. But thi':\ 8JTangemont • 
. whiah was purely tentative, has now been sUp4".rseded by a. more perma.nent .soheme, 
agreement to which WIlo8 sccured at !he discussions held in Bombay on the 31st of 
. January. Artd here I 8hould 8&y that the 8cheme would not hav~ 8OOl\ the light of 
day but for the enthusiasm, persevera.nce a.nd wise guida.noe of my late chiof, Mr. 
,Sark'3f. and the help.ful, aocommodating and oo-opera.tive ,a~titude of all seotions 
of th~ hdustry ... which have all of tl:l<>m,subordinated the profit motive to the motive 
of publio servioo. ThO central feature of the 8cb.eme is this, that the industry i8 
pledged to reMfVe 60 p-'r cent. of its produotive o8p~city for the manufaoture of 
'goods ord'Jred by the Supply Dcpl'lrtment or of standard cloth. This means; in 
. etF.}Ot. that a.8 la.rge a 'quantity IIoS 1,500 million yards-perhaps more-of standard 
oloth Wi1l be avlilla.bl'3, in time fQr distribution. Prices Will be 6.x"d by Governm~t, 
a.~d they art'), {t~p')()ted to be not loss than 4.0 per . cent. Below the ourrent level of 
,does. Im~make this point quite olear. The Honourab1e Po.ndit Kunzrn 
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8&id thlLt priOOP today were about four t.imeB all high all they were .before the oui. 
break of war; that i!'l to say. if 100 were taken as the index number for August, 
1939, the index number today is about 400. Now, this 40 per oont. reduotion is 
to be caloulatfld on tho figure of 400, not on 100 j that is to 8&y, if a porBOIl now 
hi", to pay Ri:!. 400, he will only have to p~y Rs. 24Q for the standard oloth pro· 
duced under the scheme. That, I oonsider. i~ a very big reduotion; it is not one 
to be scoffed at. 

1 do not think I noed go into the details of the _cheme. But I should like to 
empha.!'lise ag!Lin that the schome, when it is in full operation, will go a long way 
toward!' ",olving the cloth problem. 

I hopc, Sir, that-I have said enough to oonvince the House that Government 
have, in ooncert with the industry, made a praoticM and effective approach to the 
so1u~jon of this problem; and it seoms to me tha.t it would serve very little purpORt) 
}.f we wore to appoint a. commitul{' now to go into the whole question &fresh. Gov-
ernmP,llt arc at all times prepared, indJed a.nxious,·to obtain guidance and aSsist. 
ance from this House through the medium of. debates of this oharacter. But 
Honourllobb M·)mbors will appreoiate that the appointment of further committees 
when tho~stage for aotion has been reaohed will be Qf little avail. I trust, in tho 
oiroumstall(J(ls, that the Houso will endor80 the view, that I submit to it, that in 
the !'Jtea.dfl\!lt pursuit of the policy whioh Government have set before themselves, 
rather than ill the or'lft.tion of a multiplicity of oomntittees, lies our bt',st hope of 
H'Jcurhg the object whioh we have all of us so much a.t heart. (.ApplaU8t.) 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. G. HOLDSWORTH (Food Secretary): Sir, before 
this Resolution was moved, you requested Honourable Members to refrain 808 
much as possible from the subject of food on the ground that it h&d alteady been 
a.d.equately disoussed in this Council. I detected, Sir, on the part of most speakers 
a genuine attempt to comply with your request. But, somehow or another, despite 
their best endeavours, food, like the famous King Charles' hea.d, would keep on 
slipping out into the speech. The subject proved itself too compelling to be resisted. 
I have. therefore to inflict myself on this Council again despite the rather frequent 
occasions on which I have had to do so recently. I am encouraged, Sir, on this occa· 
sion by It fancy that I detected in the words of the Honourable'Mover a somewhat 
less severe tone than he a.d.opted when he spoke on the Resolution of the Honourable 
Pandit Kunzru a few days ago. On that occasion there was no name which was too 
bad for the Governmtmt. On this occasion, the Honourable Mover seemed prepared 
to &dmit that we are trying to do something. I cannot fiatter myself that this fancied. 
change of attitude is due to any remarks of mine because, if I remember correctly, 
the Honourable Mover was not present when I replied to the previous Resolution. 
I can only hope, Sir, that his change in tone is due to a realisation that ther~ haa been 
a definite improvement in the food situation in the country. In that connection, 
I regret, Sir, that the Honourable Mr. Dalal referred in his speech to the queues of 
people standing outside the food shops in Bombay. I am &88ured by a number 
of persons from Bombay that the queues which certainly existed a couple of months 
ago are now, if not entirely unknown, extremely rare. 

Before coming to the substantial part of the Resolution which, curiously enough, 
has been referred to by only a few of the speakers in this debate, I must attempt an 
answer to a few incidental points which were raised.. We were told by the Honourable 
Mover of the Resolution that the forma.tion of the Food Department was a eonfe88ion 
of ' failure and in the same speech it was suggested that the Government of India had 
failed. in no~ creating a Food De~artment ea.rlier. Sir, surely that position is some-. 
what mconslstent. Il the formatIOn of the Department is a confe88ion of failure, you 
should not quarrel With the Gov~rnment because they delayed confessing the failure 
fo~ so many years.. .The formatIOn of the Food Department is nei; a confessiQn of 
fallure but a recognItIOn of a problem which now has to be solved. This problem has 
only comparatively reoently arisen in this eountry. Honourable Members are per. 
haps apt to'forget that for a considerable time after the outbrea.k of war, the food 
prohlem of the Government of India was not to force prices down but to lift prices 
up. T~~ price of agricultural commodities was depressed before the war and for a 
lon~ P?rlod after the outbrea.k of the war these prioel\. failed to sho" the recovery 
which It was anticipated war conditions would bring about. The origin of our presem • 
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problems can be dated, I think, to the interruption in our imports from Burma. 
The fa.ll of Burma was not a.n event which had been antioipated. It is, therefore, 
not surprising that the Government was not prepared for an entire reversal of the 
position in a very short space of time. Efforts have been made since then to deal with 
the difficulties as they arose, and those efforts have culminated in the formation of .. 
separs.te Department to deal with the subject. That Department is doing aU it can 
and I have&lrea.dy described the line of action which we are adopting. 

Another question raised by the Honourable Mr. Dalal was whether we were still 
exporting foodgrains to Persia. I believe that such an impression 4S generally pre· 
va.lent and I am glad, Sir, to have the opportunity of stating that that is entirely un· 
founded. Certain foodgrains from this country were purchased on behalf of Persia 
in the year 1941 at a time before there was any question of shortage in India, at a 
time when the problem was not to force prices down but to lift prices up. But, since 
those exports, there has been, I think I am correct in saying, with the exception of an 
odd parcel of 2,000 tons, no export of foodgrains to Persia, and certainly no export of 
foodgrains under cover of despatches to the army in the Middle East. 

I was a.lso asked whether the Department was aware of the possibility of wastage 
in respect of stocks held by the Defence forces. I can only say that we are not aware 
of any such wastage and that no case'has been brought to the notice of the Depart. 
ment which would suggest tllat the stocks held by the Defence forces are allowed 
to deteriorate through being "'kept too long in stock. I am quite certain that the 
Defence authorities would be the first to take steps to prevent any sueh development. 
The authorities of General Headquarters are as much alive to the necessity for econo· 
mising in foodstuffs in this country as any member of the Food Department. An· 
other Honourable Member, Sir Shantidas Aakuran, urged legislation to secure 
economy in food and the limitation of parties. Such legislation would be eo..sy to 
draft. It would- be easy to produce an Ordinance to enforce such a proposal: but 
it would be extremely difficult to ensure that such an Ordinance is obeyed. The ways 
of defeating it and evading it are many and it is almost impossible to cope with them 
all. On the other hand, the suggestion that every .effort should be made to se(:ure 
personal economy in foodstuffs and an attitude of austerity towards foodstuffs is one 
()f great value at the present juncture aud the Department hope to institute a cam· 
paign to this end through propaganda rather than t.hrough penal provisions. i'he 
Honoo able Sardat' Sobha Singh as~ed for the removal of movement cont.rol. The 
Food Lepartment feel that while price control in the primary wholesale market may 
be an impediment in our way, it is essential if we are to secure a fair distribution of the 
available supplies of the country that tMre should be movement control at certain 
points in order that we may know what is moving and where it is moving to. The 
obvious points to establish such controls are on the frontiers of the various Adminis· 
trations. The Honourable Sardar Sobha Singh had in mind, I think most particular. 
ly, the case of Delhi. Delhi is of course a unique Administration in that it has a large 
consumption and a very small production. There may be good reasons for different 

• arrangements in the ease of Delhi from those which prevail in respect of other Pro· 
vincial Administrations, and I can assure the Honourable Member that the sugges· 
tion which he made is under consideration and is engaging the attention of 
the Government of India. 1 was also asked why the Go\oernment of IDdia had 
brought out an expprt from England. It was suggested that this expert 
would be completely unacquainted with Indian .conditions; it was even suggested 
he would not know one grain from another and it was -asked of what use 
such an expert could be 1 The expert who has recently arrived from England is an 
official from the Ministry of Food who has devoted the whole of his service to matters 
connected with ceqlsls mainly under the Ministry of Agriculture. It is, therefore, an 
exaggeration to suggest that he is a person who wiU not know one Indian grain from 
another. This officer, as I have said, has spent his official lifetime in close touch with 
problems connected with cereals and one of his earliest appointments was that of 
Secretary to what was called the Indian Wheat Committee. Although that Com· 
mittee did not visit Inclia, he was engaged in the United Kingdom in dealing with 
imports of wheat from this country into Great Britain. An officer who has spent the 
wpole of his 8~ice in the special study of cereal problems, particularly wheat, may 
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be expected to have ~ very wide knowledge of wheat conditions all over the world, in 
India as well as outside India. But that is not the reason why this expert has been 
brought out from Engla.nd at thi, sta~ to advis l the Food Department. Thfl position 
is that in this country we have nobody who has any practical experience of State 
control of the supply and distribution of foodgrains. We have experts with experi-
ence of the cultivation of such foodgrains. There are persons no doubt who have 
commercial experience in the purcha.se and 8&le of such foodgrains. But there is ~o 
one here who ha.s be)n enga.ged on a sohem3 for the State control of supply and distri-
bution. Such a meMure has problems of its own, practical problems which arise in the 
day-to-day administration of the scheme and I am confident that the experience 
which our expert has gained in administering the scheme of control which has worked 
so satisfactorily in Great Britain will be found invaluable in developing the scheme 
which we have formed in this country. Incidentally this officer, will be able to give 
us advice on rationing, but that will be incidental. The main purpose which we had 
in mind in asking for his services was to have by us at a time when we were formu-
lating and developing our scheme a. person with practical experience of work of that 
sort who would be able to assist us in the many difficulties which we expected to arise. 

Sir, I now come to the Hubst80ntive part of the Resolution which isothat a com-
mittee of economists and members of the Legislature should be formed to study the 
situation. This Resolution has hot been accepted quite as it stands by all the mem-
bers who have spoken in favour of it and the opinion hu been voiced that the Resolu-
tion keeps the Committee too circumscribed, that its constitution should be widened, 
so as to include representatives of commercial interests and of the consumers. How-
ever, the Resolution as jt stands asks fm:: a committee of economistlt and of members 
of the Legislature. I regret, Sir, that I cannot accept the Resolution on this occasion. 
I agree that the situation is one that calls for study; the lIituation is one which 
demands serious consideration not only of the Government but of everyone in the 
oountry. But it is well known that when it is desired to procrastinate, when a subject 
is embarrassing 80nd it is thought preferable to put it out of the W80y for a little while, 
the most commonly accepted practice is to appoint a committee, and I am surprised 
that when we are f80ced with a problem so immediate 80nd urgent as the one we are 
dealing with tod8oY the tim e-wasting device of a committee should be recommended 
to us as a means of dealing with it. We were urged not to be swollen-headed about 
t.his and I should like, Sir, to assure the Honourable the Mover that if we cannot 
accept the Resolution it is not because we are swollen-headed. The Honourable 
the Mover himself sees to it th80t we should not be swollen-headed with his candid 
comments on our activities. 

~~~he course oftoday's debate a number of suggestions have been made-many 
of t extremely valuable-=-and I should like to say that t~ Food Department 
gratefully accept those suggestions.. The Honourable the Mover himself urged. that 
we should associate repre.sent,atives of consumers with supply and price control. 
Th80t policy has already been adopted in many of the provinces as 'we have been in-
formed by other speakers today. It has already been adopted, for exa.mple, in the 
Delhi Provinoe. It il:! not so easy, however, to adopt it in the case of the Government 
of India. ' It is a device whioh is, excellent for dealing wi!it local problems, but it is 
rather difficult to form a similar non· official Central Government of India Committee 
which can adequately advise on the situ8otion all over India and to keep such a ,Com-
mittee constantly in sesl:!ion. The differences between handling an all-India problem 
80nd a local and provincial problem in this respect is obvious. 

The Honourable Mr. Dalal read us an ext,raot from a speech of the Food Minister "'I 
in England, in which the value C1f utiliaing existing trade machinery for the purpose·"; 
of supply and price control was emphasised. That is a po~icy which the Food 
Department are en~vouring to follow. The Gc;>verument purchasing organisation 
which we are setting up aims at making the fullest possible use of t.he existing commer-
cial maohinery in this country. The position in India is however very different in 
this respect from th80t in Gre80t Brit.ain. There there are a number of associations 
and organisations, many of them semi-Governmental in char8octer, which knit toge-
tber the great food-producing and food-dealing activities of the country. In India 
there are no such country-wide organisations and therefore we have ~ to hand the 
weapon which has been used 80 effectively in Gr.t Britain. We hope, however, t. 
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ma.ke the fullest possible use of such commercial machinery as we find in existence 
in the counbry in ca.rrying out our policy of securing control of the greatest 
possible volume of foodgra.ins. _ 

We were urged also to see that the provinces and the districts did not hoard. 
That, Sir, is at the very basis of our preMent plans. The recent Conference, about 
which the Honourable Pandit Kunzru asked in particular, the recent Conference 
which has just been held, was attended by representatives of every province and of 
manv of the States in India. That Conference was not one at which the various 
representatives merely urged the claims of their own areas. It was not a conference 
of ihat sort at all. It was a conference which had before it a scheme in full detail for 
the setting up and running of a -purchasing agency under Government control in eaoh 
of the Administrations of India. These details were threshed out in Commitwe and 
a greater unanimity than we had anticipated was event.ually seoured. It is impose 
sible for me to go into all these details without taking up too much of the time of the 
House but as a result of the Conference the provincial officers, who attended, have 
gone away with a olear· cut idea not only of the problem before us but of the solution 
which the Food Department recommend and orthe methods which they have worked 
out for deallng with the situation. The discu81'1ions at the Conference will be followed 
up and it is hoped that before long there will be operating in all the Provincial 
Administrations and in as .many State Administrations as we can persuade t.o fall 
into line an agency for purchasing foodgrains which will be distributed under the 
control of the Government. (Hear, hear.). The Central Government will control the 
inter.provin.cial distribution while the Provincial or State Governments will control 
-distribution within their own administrative boundarieM. -

Well, Sir, the Food Department has studied the situation most anxiously and 
carefully.- It is a situation which many of the speakers this morning have admitted 
to be complex and complicated. The causes arc many, but we are convinced that the 
fundamental cause is lack of confidence and we are setting ourst'lves to re·establish 
confidence in every way possible. We have made a diagnosis and we have formed 
a plan. It is essential that wha.tever is done should be done quickly and I would 
suggest,to the House that it is preferable that we should go ahead wit.h our plan for 
the re-establishment of confidence rather than that we should hold back until a Com· 
mittee of economists and members of the LegiMlature should evolve-probably as many 
different plans as there are members of the Committee. We should tlien be faced 

with an embarrassingly rich assortment of choiceR; our 4.5 p.ll. confidence would be sapped; ollr activities would be retard. 
ed. Whatever may be the correct solution of our present diffic'Ulties, I am confident 
that one thing is required, and that is speedy action. I would, t.herefore, Rug~eRt that 
the time is not opportune for the appointmen,t of a committee, which can only 
result in delayed action. In the course of the spoochel:! this morning it was also sug. 
gested that a standing committee of the Legislature might be associated with the __ , 
Food Department. That is quite a different suggestion from the one contained in the 
Resolution; and I would not rule it out. If the suggestion is made in the pres. 
cribed manner, it will be carefully and sympathetically considered. The proposal 
in the Resolution, however, I regret I a.m unable to accept. ' 

*THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Mr. Chairman, this Resolution has 
been replied to by the one·and·indivisible Government in its four different aspects : 
the agricultural aspect j the commercial aspect; the food aspect; and the war 
transport aspect-the four facets of the same one.and·indivisible Government. I 
should like, Sir, to begin from the end. The Honourable the }'ood Secretary WM 
pleased to say that he had dia.gnosed the main cause of the trouble aM lack of 
confidence. I think, Sir, his diagnosis is (l.bsolutely correct. Whatever defect there 
might be in the dealings and the actions of the Commerce and the Food Depart. 
ments, there is no gainsaying the fact that the whole trouble is duo to lack of con· 
fidence on the part of the people in the present. day Government and its occupants. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN (Leader of the House): Ques-
tion. 
------------------- -- ------------~-

-Not ~ by the Honourable Hembef • 
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THB HONOURABLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: That has been enunciated by 

'part and parcel of the mighty Government itself-that the public;! has no confidence. 
,I admire his courage in making this statement. We find many such statements 
every day, but I was glad to hear it from the Food Secretary. . 

THB HONOURABLE MR. B. G. HOLDSWORTH: I really must protest against 
what is clearly a misrepresentation of what I said. I spoke of a lack of public con· 

- fidence in the situation in general, and not of a lack of confidence in the Government . 
of India. • 

THB HONOUKABI,E MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The lack of confidence in the situa· 
tion in general is due to the fact that there is no confidence in the Governm-ent ; ~e 
is the result of the other. -

Sir, the Honourable the Food Secretary has also correctly stated that the trouble8 
arose really from the timo of, not exactly the fall of Burma, but the commencement 
of the Japanese war-because the imports from Burma stopped months befote the 
actual fall of Burma came about., It was really from February, 1942 that the situa· 
tion deteriorated. Our difficulty is that if we make a suggestion to the Government 
early enough, the Government refuses to recognise the seriousness of the situation. 
If we make the suggestion late, we are told: "Now the time is for &C~ion and not 
for conccption ". So," Heads we win, tails you lose". There is never time for 
consultation of public opinion. The Government of India has neither the courage 
to stat.e in so many words that it apes Nazis, nor has i~ the decency to work accord· 
ing to democratic principles. It wants to pass muster as a democratic Government, 
work as an oligarchy, and be regarded by its own officials as autocratic. So, it wants 
to maintain three fronts--one for itself, one for ot.hera to see, and one for its offioials. 

Sir" my Honourable colleague Pandit Kunzru had questioned the wisdom of the 
appointment of an expert from outside. The reply was that he had some experience 
which people in India lacked. The people of India lack experience because there 
has nevpr beep occasion to lparn t.hese things. And you do not propose even now to 
start. a rationing "'Scheme. Where is the necessity of having rationing experience? 
If you want to ration fbodstufi's, come out, boldly and tell us: .. We- want to intro· 
duce rntioning ; therefore we want a rationing expert". But you are averse to hav. 
ing coMrol in the primary markets. You are not likely tOBtart food rationing. And 
yet the experts must have experience of rationing. I for one have failed to under. 
stand the logic, of this argument. There are economists in India-in the colleges, in 
other spheres of life-who have enough cxperience and enough knowledge of Indian 
cpnditions to be able to advise Government on the food situation and its difficulties. 
I think the Government of India is not fair to its Economic Adviser in laying the 
burden of all economic advice on his shoulders alone. The Eoonomio Adviser to the 
Government of India is a competent man; enjoying not only confidence but fame for 
his knowledge. But it is unfair to him to· be Qurdened with all sorts of economic 
advice required by the Government of India-reconstruction aspect,1inapcial aspect, 
food distribution aspect, and so on. Everything has to pass through him alone; 
there is nobody else in the Government of India who is competent to advise on these 
matters. It is that kind of swollen·hcadedness to which I referred last time. They 
think-if the House will exCUSe my saying so-that as long as a man is here. he is aU. 
mighty and indispensable -- , 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY: NATH KUNZRU: Wherevcr be is-if 
he is a Britisher. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN lMAM-""-and as soon as he goes but he is 
a nobody: especially if he is an Inaian and he goes out, he becomes a non~ntity.
Our imported food expert-because you cannot impOrt any more fOQdstufi's you 
have to import a foOdstuffs expcrt. (Intef'1"Uption.) That is a small quantity of 
whtlat that we are going to get from Australia-I wonder whether our imported food 
expert kn?ws an?t~ about our.peogliar Indi&n grains Buoh as bajr:a and j6war. 
These grains are 1Odlgenous to India, and they playa very great part 10 the feeding 
of the poor in this country. 

Now, Sir, I shouldlike to say one word· more about the reply of the Honourable 
Mr. Holdsworth. He aocepted the suggestion made by my Honourable friend Mr. 
Sapru that a standing committee should be formed for this Department. So far so 
good. I will not quarrel with him for riot ~ing verJI explioit. Wh\.tever he baa. 
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said a.mounts to this, " Do not look a gift horse in the mouth ". He sa.id that al-
though the situation was suoh tha.t it requireu study and inquiry, beoause they wero 
engaged in taking certain actions, it was inadvisable to have a committee. It is this 
aspect of the question which I "ish to discuss a little. A comntittoe, merely by its 
creation, would not in any way over-ride your present line of action. It is quite 
possible that the committee ma.y report tha.t whatever action you have taken was the 
correct line of action which you can take. It is quite possible that the committee 
may teport that the methods adopted by the Government, in the circumstances in 
which they were taken, were the correot methods. But new things also may come 
out. You yourself admitted that you could not be dogmatic on the situation. There 
are so many eontradictory factors whioh have brought about this deterioration. 
For anyone to say that there is absolutely nothing further to find out would be tanta-
mount to saying that they are the one and the only people who can understand things, 
and that there is nobody else who has even any knowledge of the thing. Yon can-
not move in two directions at the same time. You cannot say that you have not 
studied the situation fully and at the same time say that whatever action you have 
decided on iR the only oorrect action. It is doggedness, a sort of foolish insistence. 
But I ha:ve recognised that a bureaucratio Government is the most diffioult Govern-
ment to deal with. It has a propensity to stick to whatever it may decide on, and 
unless it is jolted rudely and il'l a disooncerting fashion, it is not likely to change over. 
Let us, therefore, wait and see what fresh discoveries the Food Department makes. 
Now it is only three months young, let us see what it does, next timp- we meet. 

Now I come to the very able advocacy of the Honourable the Commerce Secre-
tary. Although he'started very modestly, when he got into his stride and felt secure 
of his re!ns, he was very vehement, although I must say that he has some ground for 
this vehemence. I shall only deal with the .. cotton cloth business. I peJ'8onally left 
out this aspect of the essential supplies bocause I have a Motion· dQ.wn below, a copy 
of wHich I shall lay on the table, which I had intended to move. But now that this 
subject has been sufficiently discu8.'1od, there will not be any need for me to mov·) that 
Resolution. May I say, Sir, that the aspect which I wanted to be explored as far as 
ootton cloth was concerned was the possibility of using substitutes for cotton cloth in 
the Supply Department requirements 1 For instanoe, to take one item, cloth used 
in the tents is now made of cotton yarn. It is easy to substitute jute yarn for tha.t. 
Coir can also be used for that. You are not making your tent to last you for a life-
time. They are war requirements. Germany has specialised in producing. ersatz. 
We need not go so far as the Germans have done, but whcn you have got two things, 
one in abundance and the other ill scarcity, why can't you change over? If the 
yarn were set free, the handloom industry would welcome it as & Godsend, and they 
will be able to manufacture hand-made cloths in large quantities from the yarn so 
set free. It is p&sible, Sir, even for this wise and all-mighty Government to learn 
things. My own experience is that it does learn things although it learns after its 
failures, without admitting that it has learnt something. I wonder if an inquiry has 
been made whether all the textile mills are working or there are still some lying idle, 
and whether they are working full three shifts. If these methods are adopted and 
if you utilise all the resources to their full ca.pacity, then you can have freedom from 
want, which is what we want. I am not very positive, Sir, and I should like the 
Honourable Mr. Pillai to mention what was the quantity of standard oloth which he 
said would be made available to us in one year . 

. THB HONOURABLB MR. N. R. PILLAI: When the scheme is in full operation, 
the quantity will be not less than 1,500 million ya.rds .. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: When the soheme is in full working 
order I It.is just as remote, Sir, &8 the peak produotion of America which we han 
boon waiting to be reached in spite of the hus~e. The Government of India, which 
does not know the meaning of the word " hustle II is never likely to reaoh that peak 

-Whereas the pricee of clotha have gone up too high, due to high profits made by the capital 
and labour; thia Council recommendl to the Governor General in Council that (j.) the textile 
indU8try be nationalised for the 4uration of war, (i4) the shareholdlll'll be paid the average profit. 
of 1~.'2. and (iii) dea.linga in cloth be restrioted to licerlaed dealer. alone who should be required-
kz IUbmit rWumI of ... 1. IiDd pmoobuee. . 
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even by the end of this Y6&1". Even when this peak is reached, what will be the per 
quota. allotment of the cloth' Two and a half yards. In a country with 400 million 
population, you are gofug to give us 1,500 million yards, loss than four yards for each 
person. , 

To HONOURABLE Sm SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: No. It is only for the 
Poor people. . 

To HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM:: My Honourable friend thinks 
everybody is like the Bombay millowners-- . 

Tm: HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEV ADOSS): Order, 
order. I do not want any talk between Honour&ble Members. They must address 
the Chair. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Mr. Chairman, the number of 
&8888&ee8 of income-tax is so small in India that I would be justified in sa.ying tha.t 
out of the 4OO_millions of Indians, there are at least 399·9 million people who are 
poor. It is only probably 10 lakhs of people who ca.n be ca.lled rich in India, if in-
come-tax returns are to he believed. The Wa.r Tra.nsport Department had its 8&Y, 
but the main Dopartment from which we wished to hea.r wa.s the Defence Depart-. 
ment; but it has remained silent 80S usual. The Honourable Sir JogendrJ Singh ha.d 
his fling against Pa.kistan. But we believe, Sir, tha.t we cannot _ta.c~e all at ono and 
the sa.me time. We were face to face with the British Government and 808 long WI Wt;l 
remain united we cannot help but feel united and work. united. It is only when we 
separate and get my own patrimony that we shall mauge my own estate according 
to my own conception. Sir, one thing has been borne out by all Honoura.ble Members , 
that it is the wmnhuous dtl8ire of the Houso that the Government should do some-
thing. The Government have stated thei~ case, in certain respects a good ca.se,in 
some respects a. bad (',8,se ; but they have shown their unwillingn688 to co-operate with 
the people and our standing complaint ha.s been that the non-co-operation of the 
Congre8B is the result of the lessons which we have received from the Trea.sury 
Benches. I do not therefore find my wa.y to withdra.w my Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN, (Sm DAVID DEV ADOSS):. Rl'801ution 
moved:- -

.. Whereas Government has failed to secure II!IotiaCactory distribution and control of prices 
of the necessities of life spooially of foodstuftil ; this Council recommends to the Governor General 
in Council to furm ilwnediately a committee of economists and repreeentatives of parties in the 
Central Legislature to examine the whole subject and to suggest remedial methods, which should 
be implemented by Government !IS soon as pollSible." 

Question put and Motion negatived. 

RESOLUTION BE STERLING RESOURCES AND EXPANSION OF CUR. 
RENCY. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. M. N. DALAL (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. 
ChairDl&l)., at this Iltage after we have discuSBOd the food situation by bringing for-
wa.rd two Resolutions before this Honourable House, I should like to move the second 
of the Resolutions standing in my name, with your permission, if the Finance Secre-
tary has no objection. . 

THE HONOURA.BLE THE CHAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEVADOSS): The fu-st 
has I think been covered aJrea.dy. 

~HE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES (Finance Secretary) : I pave no objection 
to raIse. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. M. N. DALAL: Sir, I move:"':" 
.. This Council recommends to the Governor Gll{leral in Council that prompt and speedy 

measures be taken in regard to t.he situation oreatec,J,..;by (i) the huge aocunntlations of sterling 
resources in t.he United Kingdom; ,and (ii) the huge expanaion in the volume of currency ... 

Mr. Cha.irman, the heavy. accuDlulations of sterling rtJ80urces and the large 
expansion ill the volume of currency that has taken place are rtl&l live i88ues tofiay. 
They are sufficiently inter-rela.ted to merit a simultaneous approach. 

Just before the eommcnooment of the war, s~rling resources of the Resorvo 
Bank stood at Rs. 65 crort's. They have been growiJtg at such a. fast pace that by the 
end of 1942 a huge total of Rs. 627 crores wa.s reached. AlthOUg.l a. considerable part 
ha..s been utilised for meoting the repatri,ation of various sterling loaDS, for paying oft' 
railway annuities, etc., On the 29th January, 1943, from a statement of 'the Reserve. 
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Bank of India, we find that these assets aocounted for 80S much 80$ Rs. 355 orares. 
If the " balances held abroad" amounting ~ Re. 85 orores a~ added it makes a huge 
total of Re. 440 orores. At the present rate of accumulations, our sterling credits arc 
increasing on an average by RH. 20 crores per month. The heavy aooumulation has 
been partly the result of & large favourable balance of trade which India enjoys in 
regard to her foreign trade. We may mention in this connection that the favourable 
balance of trade that occ1U'l'ed during ~e first 28 months of the war amounted to &8 
much 80S B.s. 204 orores as compared with RH. 100 crores for the colTtl8ponding poriod 
before the war. The abnormal expenditure incurred in India by tho Alliod Govern. 
ments has also richly contributed its share. We a)'e informed that the value of the 
contracts plaood by the Department of Supply from the outbreak of war to 
the 31st of" December, 1942 amounts to Re. 454·5 crores. Wartime res· 
trictions on imports of goods and tre&8Ul'e, which in other wOrQa IW~ke it impOssible 
for India to convert any appreciable proportion1of the fa.vourable balance either into 
imports of goods or gold, have all added their fun quota to the tremendous inoroose in 
the sterling a.ssets. The net result of these rostrictions, interferences in the normal 
economic fol'OO8 and the consequent accumulation of sterling in the United Kingdom 
is that India's currency structure has today become lop-Flided.The percenta.ge of 
gold coin and bullion to 1iotes issued has declined f~ml1 21· 1 in 1938-39 to 7· 4 in 
January, 1943. It may be tliat our sterling resources in the United Kingdom could 
be found uaoful to &BBiat India.'s purchase of essentia.l materials such as machinery, 
capital goods, etc., after the war is over. But then t.his very fl~ct makos Indian 
buaine88 men and economists uneasy. The accumulation ofthese assets in the United 
Kingdom creates an apprehension that after the war we would only ha.ve to purchase 
in that country and we shall not be able to make U80 of the best availa.ble market. 
In this connection the Finance Member in his Budget Kpetloh ha.s aaid" tha.t: Govern-
ment are considering something in the nature of a "RoooWltruction Fund ", to 
be utilised by India after the. war is over, to purchase her requirements of plant, 
machinery, etc. This idea again. Sir, creates an apprehension that Eng1a.ndI¢.ght 
execute long term contracts to build in this country a.erodromes, roads, etc., so that 
British aircraft.-residue of the :war and British motor ca.rs-:-manufa.ctured by the 
same factories manufacturing tanks today, might be dumped in numilers in this 
country, while her key industries,are not allowed to be developed in spite of India's 
ample rseaource promising a sucoessful establishment of snch industries. On the 
strength of starling credit, Sir, the Reserve Bank of InllilL has been iI.suing currency 
notes which, as I would show shortly, has been the result of this inflation. Now, 
there is a particular observation made by Professor Vakil which I should like to 
mention at this stage. Professor Vakil, the much discussed author of The Falling 
Rupee. observes : 

" We suffer now by inftation and high prices in finaooinp; British purchases; we shan Buffer 
later by low prioee and deflation in maintainJDg the statutory exchange value of the rupee. and in 
the procees the much talked of sterling aaaets will-diaappear. We shall have in the bargain low 
prices. depreuion and unemployment. The sterling will be obtained mainly by 'the exchange 
bank., or exchange ap8Culator8 who will then be able to finance British import!! into India. These 
may n8CeBII8l'ily be capital goods that we want or competitive goode. A few individuals. ,British 
or Indian. 'will gain at the cOllt of national 1088 ". 

Apart from the suggestions put forward by the Finanoe Member in his Budget 
speech, various suggestions have been put forth for the effective utili880tion of our 
sterling rCllOur~. 

No. I-Durable goodB.-In the first place there appears to be no necessity what-
soever to wait until the end of the war for the purchase of plant and machinery. On 
India's ability to be the arsenal of democracies in the East the future of the British 
Commonwealth depends. This is an accepted fact. If the British Gov:emment 
really and truly recognise'this fact there seems to be no reason whatsoever preventing 
her, restraining her, from giving her effective aid in establishing automobile aircraft 
and the several other industries in this country. Here we may contrast the policy 
followed by Australia. Australia in this war has been able to import plant ,and 
machinery. Australia in this war has started new ship-building and airoraft factories 
.. nd it has con~derably inorelU!ed ita steel output. 
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No. 2-RBfHmpticm 0/ rupee '1l~1&t. 0/ BritNh nationcllB.-The m,biLillation 

(Jf the rupee investments in pOS888sion of British n~tionals and transferring them to 
India for exohange for sterling seourities, the redemption of British investments in 
port trusts, improvement truilts, etc., and those in the industrial and joint Btook 
oc)m.panies are some of the well-known suggestions made in this connection. British 
investments in industrial and oomm.ercial ventures in this country have been put by 
various economists at various figures. It has varied from Rs. 1,000 c1"01"88 to Rs. 500 
.(lrores but even assuming the very modest figure of Rs. 30J crores I for one feel that 
.it wiU go a long way to reduce our sterling assets. In expounding this argumeht 
1 hope my, British friends will not misunderstand me. British nationals have as 
mqoh right to trade in this country-teat is what I feel, Sir,-and if anything.is to be 
done it should be done jn co-operation with them. _ 

No. 3-P'ransfer of British-owned merchant8hips.-The transfer of BritiBh-ohed 
merchantships to the Indian register is also another matter for consideration by 
Government. 

'No. 4--Payment in gold or tangible aBaeta.-We may mention in this connection, 
,Sir, that the Dominions of Canada and South Africa have been insisting recently ori 
paym6llt of their dues partly in gold and partly in British-owned Cana.dia_r South 
Afrioan stocks. It is also mentiolled that acoording to the fill&l1oial arrangements 
a.rrived at ,between His Majesty's Government and CanAdt 40 per cent. of the pur-
chases by' HiS Ma.jesty's Government from Canada. was paid in gold and 40 per oent. 
by tranSfer of British assets in Cana.4a.. 

, I have already mentioned, Sir, that the sterling credits haYe formed the ~ of 
the increo.sed ,note circulation. When we go into the figures, we are simply struck 
at the magnitude of the expansion of currency in this country. Notes in oirculation 
in India stood at Ito!. 172 ororesin September,I9a9; in Dacember,1939 thoy mounted 
up to Rs. 236 crores; in July. 19U, they further increased to Rs. 277 croros; in 

; December, 1941, a figure of Rs. 325 crores was reached; they a.mounted in .1uly,1942, 
to Rs. 450 crofe8; on the 25th of December, t942 the figure rea.ched Rs. 570 crores 
-and dllring the currellt month the amount is more than Rs. 600 crores. In other 
words, there has been· an increase of more than 300 per cent. ever sillce the war 
,started. The worst has not yet come! During the week ending February 5, Rs. 9 
crares of notes were added. If at this ra.te tbe paper currency is printed, we can well 
im:a.gine, Sir, the oatastcophe that would overtake us in this oountry. The imme-
diate effect of this huge additioll to our currency is the unheam of rise in prices. The 
inereased prices, espeoially during the year 1942 a.nd the last' two months, is indeed 
terrifio. The ind,ex number of wholesale pribes in Calcutta. for all o«?mmodities stoo,d L 

at 108 in 1939, increased by 12 points to 120 in 1940; rose by further 19 points to 
139 in 1941 and increased by" terrifio addition of 46 points to 185 in 1942, and olimo"d 
~ertioa.lly, as it were, to 254 during tho January of this year. . 

Expansion in ourrenoy, Sir, would be nothing very muoh to worry about if there 
was a corresponding expansion in the eoonomic aotivities in the oountry, andinorea.sed 
production; injiustria.lly or otherwise. It is highly unfortunate that there is no ade. 
qua.te or oomprehensive stat'istioal data ava.ilable in regard to the production whether 
industrial or agrioultural. It is, however, signifioant that all estimal!eB that have 
reoently been made in regard to an increase in produotion have varied between IO'to 
20 per oent. No one has dared to pllt the industrial increase at more than 20 per' 
QI;\Ilt. WhPe produotion has inoreased by 20 per cent. the currenoy ha.s inorea.sed by 
30t) per cent. 1 The Honourable tile Finanoe Member and slJ'Veral other fi~ciers in 
the oountry are of the opinion that thero is no real infla.tion but only a tem,p.ora.ry 
situation oaused by an inorease in the purohasing power impillging on a fIltationii.ry or 
diminishing volume of goods. I for on~, Sir, ha.ve no doubt that indation of the worst 

, type has set in. Everyone of us, Sir, is fwmililJ.r fiith the far-reaching havoc cau~d 
by it. Prices have simply soared and ma.ny goods oould not be obtained at aU at any 
price within one's reach. Waile CUrrellCY has expanded by 3(:)0 per' cent. the wages' 
have not 'gone up.' The temunerationsof ma..ny olasses have not i':crea.sod by-allY 
comparison with the ourrenoy. If it be ask~ that the agrioulturist gets very much 
more for his produce it murU; also be rememb&red that he has to pay so in~ch more for 
the essentialneoessitiellJ of life, like gur, keroS8l1e, matohes; and so on., IPis tru~ Sirl 
that there are other ca.uses which have led up to the rise in pri0e8-for instance" 
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hbtRding-butthenhoa.rding, Sir, ,ba.s not only been on the part of the publio. 
There bas al80 been a oerta.in amount of hoarding by Gov~nment. . . 

. The measUres to oombat illtlation are ve'ry largely the measures required for utilis. 
ing t.he hea.vy aooumulation of sterling resouroes. - The pooling of the industrial and 
commeroial hoarding of th~ BritisJi nat!onals is on~ of the methods which has already 
been discu88ed; Greater industrialisation of the oountry resulting in increased pro· 
duotion and-better efficiency is one of the tried methods. 'Agricultural production 
alSQ should be systema.tioalJy arid strenuously brought up to a higher pitch. Every 
~possible and conoeivable method should be emp]oyed for inoreasing rroduction .. 
Better and more scientific methods should be ~laced at the dispf;)8al of the agricuJ· 
turIst. Subeidies may be granted liberally wherever nece88ary. '. Hete again we have 
the p~cedenoe both in-the United Kingdom and the United states of America. The 
other well.known methods for curbing the inflation are ta.xation a.nd loans. So far a& 
taxil.tion is concerned, Sir, 1 think. we have IJolready reached the .Hmit. So far as 
loans are Qoncerned the three years or more of war have only resulted in about Rs. l45 
crores of the De~noe Loans being absorbed by the country. I admit once a.gain that 
it is the political impa8se which is the oause of this want of subscrip~ions to the, war 
loims.' A, , 

I do not claim, Sit, to ha.ve propounded any new scheme in tbetheory of finance. 
Wha.tever suggestions I have-ma.de are known to all fina.nofers. But the suggestions, 
wit.h the examples of other Dominions, are worthy o{reconsiderat.ion hy' Government. 
I shoulq like to know at this stage whether Government can throw au) further light 
apa.rt from their Budget proposals on the intricacie.8 of this very import,ant. and 
burning question of the day· .. --t.~le nolution of the ('urrency problem of India. 

'lilE HONOURAtiLE MR. P. N. ~PRU: (United Provinces Southern: Non· 
Muharilllla~la.n): Mr. Chairman, as I may {lot. be preAent here on 'the tOth, I thought 
that 1 migl}t uWise this opportunity to plaee my, lloint of view on this Itesolutiop 
before th~ Hou!le. I am glad that ,the Honourable Mr. Dalal has -raisod a 
diBcussion Qll'the question of accumulation of sterling resources in the United King. 
dam. He has pointed out that the HterIing balances now accumulo.ted in the United 
Kingdom baye reached t.he extent of Rs. 444 crores, and they artl lncreasiilg at the 
rate of about Rs. 20 crores per month. They are due t.o the favourabll:' balance of 
trade which India has been enjoying. The ('ontracts lllaood b~' tIlt' Supply Depart. 
ment itself amount to H,s. 455 crores. . 

Now, Sir, the questi~n is, what is to be done with theso sterling resources. The 
Honourable the Finance Member in bis epeech has suggested tha.t they might be 
used for replaClt'ment pUrpi)ses in the post·wa.r period. His argwnent appears to be 
t.hat in the post.war world there will be a scramble for goods: India should plan 
ahead. and should utilise these resources for replacing her plant and machinery and' 
building up her industrial strength. Though the Honoura.ble the Finance Member 
has not said so in 80 many wOJ:ds, yet one's experience is that those words .have a signi· 
ficance which it is important for us to appreciate and realise. The idea seems to be 
to utilise these sterling resources, not for the purpose of building up India's industrial 
strength in the post.war world, but for helping post.war recons.truotion in Britain. 
The object would seem to be to help the post.war reconstruction of Britain, not that 
oflndia.·'· " . 

. But let us visualise what the situation <in the world will be after the war. It is 
diffioult for W1 to be absolutely sure wha.t the conditions in the"world will be aftel'the 
w&r.O'ne a.pprehends that there will be fierce competition for export trade. Lord 
Beaverln'ook has been emphasising tha.t Britain must plan for the expansion of her 
expoTt trade from now on .. 1'herefore, the apprehension is enterta~ed that thello 
Bter\1ng re80uto8s may be utilised 1I\etely for the purpose of exparuitng the export 
trade of :Britain in a world of diminishing markets for .the British exporter. We 
therefcJre olaim tha.t we should have the same right ov~r these sterling resources as 
tile Dominiona "ve over their resources. The Dominions have not been socharit· 

. ,able a.nd 80 geneteus; ev:en thoug}lthey are tlie kith a.nd kin of Britain, a.s~ ha."e 
b6en ~or as Britain would like us to b". They have been demanding gold in return for 
goOd~ slippli~; they, hav:e Jt~tbe:n ~ooepting sterling. 'lbe ~gureilwer~ given by 

'the Bonoura.ble Mr. Da.lal In Ius speech, t see no rea90~ why a different polic,YlIhouLd , ' 
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be adopted lnthis couqtry. What we say is this. Leave ~e question of the utiJiaa.. 
tion of the sterling resources to the future Govemment of India. This is not the type 
of Govemment which should deal with this intricate and difticult question .. It·1I 
only a Government deriving a.uthority from and responsible to the people of the 
country that can deal with this question effectively a.nd efficiently. 

Other methods have also been suggested by the Honourable Mover for the utili·. 
sation ofthese sterling resources. They include the purchase of British-owned aat!Iete 
in this country. For example, there has been a great deal of controversy in.the put. 
about the coastal trade of India. At the present moment it is a very risky venture 
for any country to purchase British shipping, bec&1J!C' the rat.e of sinkings is very hfgh. 
But even 80, we tfIy: Utilise these ~urces for liquidating-I do not say that in the 
sense of confiscating; p$y a fair price-utilise these resources for liquidating thee!? 
British capitalist interests-for example, their interests in the Port Trusts, in the 
Improvement Trusts, in Municipal loans, and 80 on-ilO that the argument may not be 
employed in future that British financial interests need to be' safeguarded in the 
interest of the British investor. That, we think, is the proper use which Mould be 
made of these sterling resources. If you are not prepared to make that.use, then do 
not take any decision; leave the decision to the Government of the fu~ure, a Govern-
ment which is resJKlll8ible to the people of the country and which derives authority 
from the people of lIle country. • .. 

Pa88ing on to the question of ilIItlation we find that there has been currency tupan-
sion since the war started. As ~ Ilono!ll'ahle Mr. DaJal pointed out, sinoe A~, 
1939 the currency h~ expanded ~ &bout 300 per oent. TIle note circulation is now 
in the neighbourhood of Rs. «)() crores. About the beginning of the war it was 
Re. 179 crores.· This process' of expansion has beeil going on,.and in the last month 
about Re. 9 crores were added to the currency. The Honourable the FinancttMeinber 
says that all this is n()t inflation. There .,Qlay be a slight inflationa.ry tendency, he 
does not deny, but he says this is not inflation. This is only a tempora.ry inflationary 
tendency. This is the line he takes. I am qUi~ prepared to recognise that this is 
not hyper. inflation, but we must remember that all inflation is utltim&tely temopra.ry 
in its character, and during the period the inflation lasts. it can, as the experience of 
other countries shows. work. hav~. As has been pointed out by the Honourable 
Mover, while wages have increased, they ha.ve not increased in proportion'to the rise 
in prices. They have not increased in proportion to the currency in ciroulatiOD. 
While production has incree.sed-by 20 per cent .• the note circulation has increased by 
300 per cent. That is to say, simultaneously with the increase in currency, there haa 
been no corresponding increase in production, with the result that prices.have gone 
up and it is not right to say that the agriculturist has benefited by this rise in price 
to any appreciable extent. You must not forget that extraordinary creature in this 
coqntry, the middlep!an, and the agriculturist, situated as he is in this country, is 
often at the mercy of the middleman. H«\ does not know the conditions of the 
marketal1d he cannot withhold his stocks. He cannot sell when he wants to eoD. 
'He has got to pay his revenue, he has got to pay his rent, and he must dispose ofliia 
stock as early as possible. Therefore, I do not think that it can be shown tha.t the 
agriculturist has substantially benefited by this rise in price. In any ca.se. you must. 
remember that the agriculturist is also a consumer. and as a. consumer he has l~ 
what he may have gained as a produC6l'. Therefore. if you were to Btril5e & baJanoe 
sheet, you would probably find that the position of the agriculturist is no better than 
what it was when the war broke out. What are the remedies that Government m_ 
devise for checking or controlling this inflation , Of course, the methods which 
8U~est themselves are taxation and borrowing,' But, 80 far as ta.xa.tion is concerned 
it must be remembered that the limit has practically been reached in this country: 
The country has got only .. a certain number of rich people. I mean the numBer of 
income-tax payers in this country does not exoeed 10,000. We are working a system 
of capitalist economy. I do not say that I am a supporter of the system 01 capitalist. 
economy. I merely recognise the fact that' we are working a system of capitalist 
economy. As we are working that system, we cannot be forgetful of the effect tliat" 
very high ~x&tion may h~ve on the industrial &n.d economio ~ qJ this oounby. 
Therefore. if that method 18 ruled out for controlling" ourrency in1lalion, the otIlD 
alternative is to raise loans. Let the United States of America. and Brit8.in 1bumoe • 
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~.at effort by raising loaris in India .. It strikes me that that is_the proper 801u. 
WOn of the question. But that is not being done, becauBe there is no confidence be. 
~ the people and the Government of this country. Ultim~tely, therefore, the 
question of ourrenoy infis.tion a.nd the aooumula,tion of the sterling reserves is bound 
up with the politioal issue, and so far &8 the. politioal issue is concerned, Government 
ia Dot prepa.red to settle it either on terms want.ed. by the Congress or the Hindu Mah ... 
..w... or the Mualim Leagu~ or anybody in the country. It just wishes to maintain 
tiae """.po . 
. ' "With theae words, Sir, I give this Resolution my support .• I have something 

IDOl'8 to _y .boutthe sterling 1'8Iel'VeB which I shall reserve forw.y speech on the 
~~ . 

TmI HONOUBABLB THE CHAIRMAN (SIB DAVID DEV ADOSS): The rest of 
~ diaouaBion on the Resolution will be prooeed.~ with on the next non·offioial day. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 
TID HoxoUB..A.BLII -am MAHOOD USMAN (Leader of the House): Sir, 

Iageiat·that the Houseahould meet on ThUl'llday, the 11th March, when the follow. 
ittg five Bills which have a.lready been laid aD. the table of this.House will be taken 
up for oonai,deration ;- • - . 

L The Motor Vehioles (Amendment) Bill. .. 
I. The Government Savings Banks (~endlnlft) Bill. 
3. The Iradian Ra.ilways (~endment) Bitr. ' 
4r. The Aligarh MuaIim University (Amendment) :»ill. 
6. The Code of ~vil Prooedure (Amendment) Bill: 

. .:...ThflJounQil then adjoUl'Jied till Eleven of the Olock on Saturday, the 6th Maroh, INa. .' . 




